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Abstract 

This report documents our recent progress in exploring balance and dynamic stability in leggcd systems. 
There have been five arcas of progress, each described in a separate chapter in the pages tliat follow. 

0 Balance in 2D can be achieved bith a surprising!y simple control systcm. The control system has 
thrcc scparate parts. one that controls hopping hcight, one that controls the velocity of forward 
travel, and one that controls body attitude. X physical 2D one-lcggcd hopping machine that 
employs such a threc-part control systcm hops in place, runs from place to placc at sl;eeds of up to 
2.7 rnph, maintains its balance when disturbed, and lcaps ovcr snial! obstacles. 

0 Control of locomotion in 3D can build upon the results obtained in 2D. Simulations suggest that 
a 313 one-lcggcd machine could run and balance using tlie same three-part controllcr developed 
for 2D, provided that additional extra-planar mcchanisms operate to suppress roll, yaw, and 
lateral motions. 

0 .b'c 1iii;c dcsigncd 2nd bui2 a physical one-lcggcd system h a t  will pernit experimentation in the 
contro! of balance in JD. 'The de:.icc has a simple pneumatic leg that is positioncd by a hydraulic 
hip. I t  will hop on an optri floor without a system of physical constraints. 

0 Last j a r  *e dcveloped a method for obtaining balancc t!ac uses kbuhtcd data. 'fhis ycar the 
nle~bod was extcnded by showing that the volumous tabular data can be appro:;iniated by a 
polynoniinl surface of modcratc degree, without much loss of control prccision. 

e We rcfiiicd our undcirutidin_g of the mcchanisms respoqsibic for balance by simulating and 
cornyring three diffcrcrit algorithms for horizontal contiol: one just placcs the foot during flight, 
one places thc foot during flight and sweeps the leg during stance, and the third places the foot 
during flight and controls body attitude during stance. Each of the three methods elucidates a 
diffcrciit principle of dynamic stability. 

The report closes with a bibliography on lcgged locomotion containing about 350 references. 
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1. Introduction and Summary 

Humans and animals usc tlicir lcgs to locoinotc with great mobility, but wc do not yet  1i;ivc a ful l  
undcrstmding of how they do so. Onc sign of our ignoi-nncc is Ilic lack man-inadc whiclcs that usc lcgs to 
obtain high mobility. A lcggcd vcliiclc might sorncday travcl in difficult tcrrain, wl:crc softness or burnpincss 
makcs whcclcd and tracked vchiclcs incffcctivc. ‘Rc  rcsearcli rcportcd hcrc was tlctigncd to address both the 
sciciitific problcin of undcrstanding how living lcggcd systcms opcratc, and the cnginccring pi.ob1c.m of 11ow 
to build uscful lcggcd vchiclcs. 

Our research strategy is to focus on thc problcnis of balance and dynamic skdility, whilc postponing to latei’ 
thc study of gait a:id coupling among many Icgs. To do this wc I m c  tnodclcd. simulated, and built a numbcr 
of systcms that hop 3nd balancc on just one lcg. In the onc-lcggcd rcgimc bal‘incc is of  paramount 
importance, while coordinacion and coupling do not apply. A sccondary striiwgy has bccn !o exarninc systems 
with springy legs, so that thc role of rcsonant oscillatory Icg bchnvior might bc better undcrstood. 

’T’hc main thrusts of the work during the past ycar has bccn to do expcrimcnts on a physical 711 onc.lcggcd 
hopping system that balances as it runs, to simulate a 3D one-lcgged systcm, to build a physical 3U machine 
for h t u i C  cxpcriments. and to rcfinc our previous theoretical work on 2D balancc. ‘lhis rcport is a collcction 
of five scparatc papcrs that dcscribe these projects. The major findings are summarbed here: 

1.1 2D Experiments 

A physical 2D onc-lcggcd hopping machine has bcen operating in thc laboratory now for almost a year. A 
single sct of control algorithms maintains balance as thc machine hops in place. runs from one place to 
anothcr, and Imps over small obstacles. Top recorded running spced is about 2.7 niph. When the machine is 
hopping in place, a person can disturb it by pushing sideways without causing it to lose balance. 

The most important thing about the control system for the 21) one-leggcd machine is its simplicity. Three 
separate servos operate indcpcndcntly to control hopping hcight, forward trawl, and body attitude: 

0 Homing Height: The control systcm rcgiilatcs hopping hcight by manipulating hopping cncrgy. 
The leg is springy, so hopping is a bouncing motion thnt is generatcd by an actuator that excites 
the leg. Hopping hcight is dctcrmincd by the cncrgy rccovcrcd from thc prcvious hop, thc losses 
in tlic hopping cyclc. and thrust dcvcloped in tlic lcg actuator. Hcight is rcgulatcd by adjusting 
the amount of thrust on cach cyclc to just make up for losscs. 

e Vclocity: ‘Ilic control sycteni nianipulatcs forward vclccity by placing thc foot with rcspcct to thc 
ccnfcr of thc CG-priir/oii c x h  step. ?’he CC-print is the locus of points on thc ground ovcr which 
thc ccntcr of gravity of thc system will pass during suncc. Displacing thc foot from thc ccntcr of 
thc CG-print causcs thc systcm to r u n  citlicr L’iistcr or slowcr. I‘hc control q s t c n i  cn1cul:itcs thc 
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Figure 1-1: The 2D hopping machine running and leaping. Action is from right to 
left in both photographs. 1 . E B  indicated paths of the foot and hip. TOP: Running 
31 about 2 Inph ?.iih 0 4 ni stridc BO'rI'O\l: Ilic sane conlrollcr Ihd balances when 
hoppins in place and when running forward. can be used during leaping. The icrtical 
control prozram is modified to generate extra lfinist and to retract tile leg. ObsLacle is 
b x 6 inches. 



lciigth of the CG-print from thc measured forward velocity and an estimate of the duration of 
suncc. The error in forward velocity dctermines a foot position that will mainuin the correct 
specd of forward travel. 

e Attinidc: The control systcm maintains an erect body posture during running, by generating hip 
torques during stance that servo thc body angle. During stance friction between the foot and 
ground permits largc torques to be applied to thc body without causing large accclerations of the 
Icg. Thcsc torqucs are.uscd to implcmeiit a siinplc proportional SCNO h a t  moxs  the body toward 
an crcct posturc once each step. 

' 

1.2 Decomposing 3D Balance Into Planar and Extra-Flanar Parts 

The same three-part control systcrn that operates to balance the 2D inacliinc can bc applied to balance in 3D. 
Wc have begun to explore die notion that motion of dynamically stsblc 3D legged systems can be 
dccomposed into a planar part and an extra-planar part. Thc planar part is likc that already dcsciibcd for 2D, 
coctrolling hrgc leg and boJy 4r.oticns that providc hopping and forward trawl. The extra-planar part 
produccs only subtlc corrccrivc motions that maintain planarity. 'hese motions must eliminate errors in roll, 
yaw, and lateral translation. 

Motivation for this approxh cartic from observing animals. Running zniinals seem to operate in 2D, with 
thcir legs swinging fore and aft through largc angles-while the body bobs up and down. Thc body may also 
pitcii back and forth quitc xarkcdly. These large planar motions do not tell the whole story, sincc locomotion 
takcs placc in 3-space wl:c:c Uiiiiss car! move with six degrees of freedom. Motions that enforce planarity are 
usually not obvious. 

We have designed a controller that uses these ideas to balance a simulated 3D one-legged machine. In 
addition to the three parts developed for the 2D machine, therc are controllers for roll and yaw. Control of 
heading is treated in a special way that needs hrther work, and we have not yet begun to study active turning 
while running. Simulation data show good control of veloci:y, body attitude and spin while trascrsing paths 
made np of straight segrncnts. These findings indicate that decomposition results in a very simple solution 
that seems to be in concert with what we observe in natural systems. 

1 .S Design and Construction of a 3D One-Legged Hopping Machine 

M'liile 2D experimenls have taught us a great dcal about control of hopping, forward velocity and attitude, 
real locomotion takes place in 3D where yaw, roll and lateral drift must also bc controlled. We are anxious to 
extcnd our expcriincntal results to the 3D case. The notion that control of locomotion can be very simple 
reccivcs the acid test in 3D, because the dynamic equations that describe motion in 3D arc much more 
cornplicatcd than in 2D. 
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Figure 1-2: Simulated one-legged machine used to study algorithms for balance in 
3D. 

We have built a machine for these experiments. Like the 2D machine, it hops on one springy leg with 
hopping motions powered by compressed air. Hydraulic actuators control oricntation of the leg with respect 
to the body. A 3-axis forcc sensing foot provides measiircments of vertical loading and traction forces. A 
two-axis vertical gyro and an electronic compass provide measurements of t!!c body's orientation in space. 
We are currently applying the principles of planar dccomposition to the control and balance of this 3D 
one-lcggcd machine. 

1.4 Tabular Centrol in Legged Locomotion 

Wc have 'deve!opcd a tabular control method that is particularly well suited to controlling the non-linear 
dynamics of lcggca systems. Control of systems with non-linear dynamics is dificult whcn simple exprcssions 
that rclatc the behavior of the system to tlie available control signals arc not available. Manipuiators have 
been controllcd using carefully organized tables that contain pre-computed d m .  but such tables are typically 
very large. We have found that it is yossibk to reduce die sizc of the tablcs ncedcd for control. by capitalizing 
on the cyclic chxactcr of legged locornotion, in which movcmcnts are rcpcatcd one stride ai'tcr another. 



Figure 1-3: Machinc to be used for experimcnts an balance in 3D llopping motion 
is powered by comprcssed air. but hydraulics arc used to orient Icg precisely with 
rcspcct to thc body. Thc foot can scnse load and traction forccs. and a gyroscope 
rnmurcs orientation of the body in space. An umbilical connccts thc machine to 
powcr supplieh and thc control computer, which arc locatcd ncarby in thc laborziorq. 
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Whilc the tablcs dcsigncd for inanipulator control typically rcquirc one dimension for each state or 
contigtrration variable. th2 ncw tabular mcthod employs a table that reprcscnts only a subsct of the state 
variablcs. Ikhavior of thc rcinaining state variahlcs is nearly the s m c  on cnch cyclc. so thcy nccd not be 
rcprosentcd cxplicitly in the table. For thc case of thc simulatcd 21) onc-lcggcd systcni, the control table has 
dimcmion 4. and storm about 20,000 numbers. Control using &IC tabular mcrhod rcsults in very good 
pcrforinancc, climinating velocity limit cyclcs that occur whcn lincar fccdbnck is uscd. 

We have also controlled Lhc simulatcd 2 0  system witl.l multi-variatt polynomials that npproximatc the tabular 
data. 'a is  approach will permit trcatment of problcins largcr than a pure tabular mcthod can handle, 
providcd additional computing power is available to evaluate the polynomials. Control d3ti-i arc prcscnkd for 
polynomials wi th  24,40,68. and 625 tcnns. Wc have found that thc 40 term polynoitiial providcs surprisingly 
good control. at  only moderate storrrgc and computational cost. 

I J 

0 5 1 0  75 
TIME (sed  

Figure 1-4: The ihrcc-part control algorithm responds to step changcs in desired 
velocity. (shown stipp1c.d). Scraratc controlicn modalatc thrust 10 regulate hopping 
hci=ht. place foot during flight to control forward ~clocil).. and gtncralc hip torque 
during stmcc to ccntrol attitude Of L!C bcdy. ?hew simulation da!3 are designed to 
allox coinparihons among the various mcchanisms lhat contribute to coulrd 0; 
babncc arid forward travel. 
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1.5 Modeling arid Simulation of 2D One-Legged Running 

Our understsnding of balancc has progressed through a number of stages. First we explored hopping itself, 
since balance could only be addressed once a locomotion cyclc that alternatcd periods of support with periods 
of flight had been estabIished. Then we cxainincd thc importance of foot placcmcnt as a mcans of controlling 
upping and fonvard V ~ Y C I .  Introducing the notion of the CG-print, the locus of points ovcr which thecenter 
of gravity travcls during stance, permitted us to gcncralizc c)ur results on foot placcment to the case wherc 
forward velocity was imponuit. This generalization led to swcep control. Finally, L? doing physica! 
experiments on fhc 2D hopping machine, we found that ba ly  attitudc could bc conuollcd separately From 
hopping and foot placement. Thc result was the three-part coiitrol algorithm mentimed earlier. 

We reexamined these four aspects of control; hopping. foot placemcnt, thc CG-print, and three-part 
decomposition. We have gone back and produccd a systematic set of cquations. simulations, and tcsts illat 
help to rcved the power and role played in legged locomc?tic?n by each mechanism. 
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2. Experiments with the 2D One-Legged Machine 

2.1 Abstract 

'Ilie aSiiiLy ta balance is important to the mobility of lcggcd creatures found in nature. The study of this 
ability may someday lead 'to versatile legged vehicles. in order to study the role of balance in legged 
locoinotion and to develop cffcctive control strategies, a 2D hopping machine was constructed for 
cxperimcntation. The machine has one leg on which it hops and runs, making balance 2 prirhe consideration. 
Conxol of the machine's locomotion was decomposed into three scparate parts: a vertical height control part, 
a horizontal vclocity part, and an angular attitude control part Experirncnts showed that the three part 
control schcmc, while very simple to implement, was powerful enough to permit the machine to hop in place, 
to nin at a dcsircd ratc. to translate From place to place, and to leap over obstacles. 

2.2 Introduction 

,\ kcy to the mobility obtaincd by legged systems that arc dynamically stabilized is their ability to remain 
upright wrhou: a broad continuous base of support. The ability to locomote on a narrow base permits travcl 
whcre obstructions are closely spacf-.d. or whcre the only support path is a narrow one. The ability to 
locomotc using intermittent support. or support yoina that are separated from one anorhcr gives flexibility to 
the cnoice of w h m  and when to place thc fect. For instance in ruugh terrain feet are placed only on ~ ~ G S C  

locations rhat prolkk p o d  supporf even when they arc separated by Irrrgc: distances. Biological legged 
systcms routinclj takc advaiitagc of these feacures of dynamic stability. narrow hasc and intermittent support, 
to uaverse terrain that can not be traversed by wheel or tread. 

Previous experimental work on balance began with Cannon's control of inverted pendulums that rode on a 
small powered truck [141]. His experiments included balance of a single pendulum, two pendulums one atop 
the other, two pendulums side by side, and a long limber pendulum. Matsuoka [197] implemented a very 
simplc one-lcgged hopping machine that lily on a table inclined 10' From the horizontal. Kato e t  al. [169] 
have studicd quasi-dynamic walking in the bipcd. In their studies a 40 kg biped with 10 hydraulically driven 
dcgces of fi.ccdom used a prepianncd motion to dynamically transfer suppurt from one foot to the other. 
Miura and his students [250] built an electccally powered bipcd that balanced itsclf in 3D using a rabular 
ctintrol xlicrnc. With only three actuated degrees it uscd a shuffling gait to balance that icminds one of 
Charlie Chaplin. 

The present study explores the control of a physical one-legged hopping machine. The objcctive of using a 
machine with only one leg was to avoid thc problcm of coordinating many legs, thcrcby simplifying the 
experiments. while at the Same time drawing attention to the issues of dynamic stability that are central to 
versatilc legged systems. Study of a onc-lcgged system also addressed the question of intcrmittcnt support in 
Iocomotioil, bccausc the only gait availablc was hopping. A rclatcd objective was to cxplorc the usc of springy 
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legs in obtaining efficient hopping, as animals do [7]. Springy legs pcrrnit encrgy to be recovered from one 
step so that it may be used to power the next step. Expcrimenlal results obtained from a physical dcvice with 
one springy lcg confirm the feasibility of t4c control strategies, previously testcd only in simulation. 

This chapter reports experimental results obtained by controlling a physical one-legged devicc, which is 
dcscribcd in thc next section. Section 3 dcscribes how control of the dcvice c m  bc dccomposcd into three 
simplc parts, and presents &e three corresponding control algorithms. Data are presented in section 4 that 
wcre obtained by using ;hc three algorithms to control the hopping machine. Thcy illusuatc the ability of the 
algorithms to control hopping hcight, to maintain balance, to rcgulate travel from place to place, to respond to 
suddm disturbances, and to leap. Section 5 closes with conclusions and a summary. 

2.3 The One-Legged Device 

The 2D hopping machine shown in Fig. 2-1 was designed and constructed to do experiments in balance. Its 
main parts are a body and a leg connected by a simple hip. There is also a mechanism that constrains motion 
of dte hcjpping machine w two dimensions. The body consists of a platform that mounts sensois, valves, 
actuators and corqwter interface electronics, and a weighted betun that increases the moment of inertia of the 
body. 

The leg consists of a double acting air cylinder with J rubber cushion attached to tlie lower end of the rod to 
fmr, hot. ?he narrow foot, about 1. cm when filly loaded, provides 3 good approximation co a point of 
support. The coefficient of.friction between the foot and the floor Li our laboratory is abcut 0.6. Delivery of 
dir 2rcsjurc to the cop end of thc cylinder drives the piston and rod asscxbiy downward. providing the 
vertical thrust for hopping. The leg air cylinder acts as a spring when the valves controlling air flow seal it off. 
This air cushion provides an opportunity to transfer the kinetic energy from one hop to the next hop, thereby 
reducing the encrgy cost of continuous hopping. 

Under the best test condition the air spring recovered about 65% of the energy from one hop and returned it 
to thc next hop. The ratio of bodv ,mass to the mass of the reciprocating pomon of the Icg is about 20:l. This 
results in a 5% energy loss when th~ device lands on thc ground, and when it Ieaxs thc ground, as explained 
in Chapter 5. Friction in t!!e leg actcator accounts for the cther hopping losses. 

'I'hc lcg and body are connected by a hingc-typc pivot joint that forms a hip. 'Ihe angle betwccn body and leg 
ac the hi; is controlled by a single stagc proportional air servo valve that drivcs a pair of singlc acting air 
cylinders., A potcntiomcter provides a measurement of this angle to the control computer that SCNOS the joint 
with a simple linear servo: 
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HIP ANGLE 

SERVO VALVE - 

BALANCE BEAM 
RATE GYROSCOPE 

AIR VALVES 

I I I I L 1 
0 1 2 3 4 5 

scale (meters) 

/ I / / , '  

-- 

Figure 2-1: The onelegged device used for experiments has two primary parts: a 
body and a leg. The body provides mounting for valves, electronics and ~111~0~s. and 
has a balm= bcgm that increases its moment of inertia. The leg is a double ended air 
cylinder that pivots with respect to thc body, and that m e s  a padded foot on one 
end of the rod. Four two-way pneumatic valves control flow of compressed air to and 
from each end of the !eg cylinder. Air can be trapped in the cylinder to make it act 
like a spring Another set of pneumatic muaton powered by a proportional servo 
valve acts bctween the Icg and body to control angle of the hip. On board sells01~ 
rncasure length of the kg, angle between 1% and body: angle between leg and ground 
(only during stance). contact between foot and ground, pressure in the leg air 
cylinder, 8nd inclination of the body with respect to the veftid. 

where 
'(0 
KP.I;L' K"J.1 
e l,d 

is thc actuator torque generated at the hip, 
arc position and velocity gains during flight, and 
is the desired leg angle. (Values givcii in Appendix I.) 

A full 40' swecp of thc leg takes approximately 120 msec. The ratio of moment of inertia of the body to that 
of thc lcg is 15:l. This rclativcly high ratio cnsurcs that thc oricntation of rhc leg may bc changcd during 
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tlight wigwut severely disturbing body attitude. The ccntcr of gravity of the body is located at thc hip, so the 
only moments acting on the body arc those generated by the hip actuator. 

' 11 ALUMINUM TUBE -\\ 1 \ 

h ition of I 

MOPPING MACHINE 1 1  

Figure 2-2: Tether boom mechanism collstrains motion of onelegged device to 
surface of a sphere. Ihe tether wnsss of a section cf aluminum tubing with a 
spherical bearing at the stationary pivot end, and a fork pivot at the hopper end. The 
main boom holds the hopper 2.5 rn from the pivot center, eiving it radial and yaw 
stability, while a pair of nylon cables prevent roll. These ab!= also keep h e  foot a 
nearly constant radius from the pivot point as the !eg changes length, minimizing 
radial scrubbing. Instrumentation mounted at the pivot provides measurement of the 
three primary motlons: vertical translation. horizontal translation, and rotation about 
thc axis of the boom. 

e hopping machinc is constrained to the 2D surfacc of a large sphere by the tether boom shown 
in Fig. 2-2. This mcchanism pcmits the hopping machine to translatc vertically and horizontally, and to 
rotate about the axis of the tether boom. Sincc the tether boom is madc of cables and light-weight tubing, 
wcight and friction are sufkicntly smdl to be ignored. The tettier boom arrangement pcrmits thc machine to 
travel around the laboratory on a circle of radius 2.5 rn. Sensors mountcd on the tethcr boom pivot provide 
measurcmcnts of the three free motions. An umbilical is attached to the tether boom that carrics compressed 
air to drive the actuators, as wcll as clcctrical power and communication with the control computer. 

Sensors mounted on the hopping inachinc provide sute information to a nearby control computer and permit 
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pcrformance to bc rncasured. Potcntiomctcrs mcaaire the nng!c bctwccn body and lcg. the angle between leg 
and ground. and the lcngth of thc Ieg. A switch mounted on thc foot sc'nscs contact with the ground. A 
prcssurc transducer mcasures comprcssion of air in the Icg air cylindcr. rate gyroscope rnouiitcd on the 
body of thc hopper scnses its angular rate. This signal is also intcgratcd to estimate attitude of the body with 
rcspcct to thc ground: this cstimarc is pcriodically corrected for drift using the combincd Icg and hip angle 
measurements. The pitch niotion to which thc gyroscope is sensitive is also measured by instrumentation of 
the tether boom. 

Figure 2-3: Scqucnce of photos showing one complete stride of the hopping machine 
running from left to right. Rackground grid spacing is .2 m. Running speed here is 
.75 m/scc. Stride .45 rn. nridc period 6SO mscc. Adjacent framcs scparatcd by 100 
msec. 

A 
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To makc thc machinc hop thc leg actuator is prcssuriml during thc stancc phasc of cach cyclc and partially 
cxhausted during the flight phasc. 'l'lic timing of prcssurc and exhaust dre choscn to cxcitc thc springmass 
oscillator formcd by thc Icg md body. Pcak to pcnk amplitude of body oscillation can bc vilricd bctwccn .04 
and .3 m, with corrcsponding bouncing frcqucncics of about 3 to  1.5 pcr sccond. Ovcr this rangc of bouncing 
frcqucncics chc stincc pcriod is ncarly constant varying by oiily a fcw pcrccnt, as cxpcctc'd for a spring-mass 
system. 

To makc thc machinc balancc while travcling From placc to placc. thc foot is potitioncd during flight and the 
hip is torqued during stancc. During flight, a forward position for llic foot is choscn appropriate to the 
machine's rate of travel. During stance, torques are dcvclopcd at tlic hip to maintain thc body's upright 
posture. 'Ihc resulting control systcm produccs ninning at ratcs of up to 1.2 m/scc (2.7 niph) with strides of 
up to .6 ni. Gcnclal opcration of the machinc is shown in Figure 2-3. Thcsc photographs, akcn in rapid 
sequence throughout one suide, show the machine running at .75 m/scc (1.7 mph). 

2.4 Control 

Control of running in the one-leggcd dcvice was decomposed into t h e  separate parts. One part controls thc 
hcight to which the dcvice hops by modulating the ccrticnl thrust gcncrated in thc leg. A sccond part controls 
forward velocity by positioning thc foot on cach stcp prior to landing. Thc third part controls attituck of the 
body by generating torques at the hip during die suncc phase. The timing of these thrcc controllers is 
synchronized to the ongoing activity of the hopping machine by a scqucncer that rcceives input from the 
various sensors. Beyond coordinatcd timing, there are no explicit iritcrdependcncics among h e  thrcc control 
parts. This indcpcndcncc rcsults in a particularly simplc control dcsign that is cffccticc whcn thc systcm is 
hopping in place. when it translates from one point to another, when it accelerates to changc ninning speed. 
and when it leaps. 

2.4.1 Height Control 

Hopping hcight is regulated by manipulating the duration of thrust of tlic leg. If the system were left to 
bouncc passivcly on the springy Icg, losscs in thc sliding friction of the air cylindcr and in accclcrating and 
dccclcrating the unsprung mass of thc leg would soon cniisc thc dcvice to conic to rcst. Mcasurcnicnts of the 
dccay in hopping height during passivc hopping showed that such cncrgy losscs amountcd to Lbout 35% on 
each cyclc. A vertical thrust is providcd cvery cyclc that just compcnsaics for thcsc losscs. 

Thrust is produced by pcnnitting compresscd air at  supply prcssurc to flou into thc uppcr part of thc leg 
cylindcr. The inflowing compresscd air is added to that comprcsscd by shortming of the Icg ;IS it absorbs 
kinetic energy on tlic prcvious hop. Prcssurc in tlic cylinder acts on thc Icg to accclcratc the body upward. 
The magnitiidc of this nccclcration, and thcrcforc, the vclocity of thc dcvicc whcn thc Icg is fiilly cxtendcd, 
arc dctcnnined by the amount of kinctic cncrgy recovcred from thc prcvious hop and thc length of time the 
intake valve is lea open. 
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Equilibrium occurs when the energy lost in one hopping cycle equals the cncrgy introduced through the 
intake valve. Since losses arc monotonic with hopping height, a unique stable hopping height exists for each 
d u e  of thrust. Details of the relationship between hopping height and duration of thrust were determined 
empirically. The height controller regulates the height of hopping by manipulating the duration that the 
intake valve is left open. 

This scheme works quite well provided the thrusting dircction of d e  leg is vertical. During ninning 
significant dcviations ~ G I T I  vertical occur, so variaiions in hopping height occur. Uniform hcpping hcight 
could be obtained during mnning with an algorithm that took the changing kinematics of the device into 
account. but this was not done here. 

2.4.2 Velocity Control 

Each time a hopping or running system leaves the ground, a foot must be moved to a position that wi!l 
balance the system during the next stance interval. The goal is to ensure that there is support and to control 
hcri7.ontal niotioii of the machine. The forward velocity of the system during flight is used to calculate an 
appropriate foot positioii for landing. 

!kiring sance the system behavts like an inverted pendulum. Gravity gencrates a moment about the foot 
proportiond tc the horizoiical dispiscement of the foot frcm the projection of the center of gravity of the 
system. When the fc*ot is 1tJcatc.d directly under the center of gravity, the device tips neither forward nor 
backfiard. lf the foot is onset from the projection of the ccnter of mass, say to the rcar. the device will tip in 
the opposite dirccric~n, io thc front. When the device tips the body accclcratcs horimntally. In such a 
dynamically stable system it is not possible to prohibit tipping at all times. Rather, the velocity control 
algorithm must manipulate these tipping motions and the ensuing accelerations to control forward movement. 

The strategy used here was to choose a foot position based on &e predictable nature of the alternation 
between stance and flight, and constraints imposed by a system moving at constant velocity. When the device 
travcls with constant horizontal velocity, balance is maintained by causing the average tipping moment to be 
approximately zero over each stride. This resu!ts in no aierage horimntal acceleration over cach stride, and 
no average angular acceleration. 
‘The distance traveled during stance is: 

Ax = x2T, 

where 

x2 
T, 

is the horizontal velocity of the body, assumed to be constant, and 
is the durauon of the stance phase. 

‘The locus of points over which the center of gravity travels during the stance period. callcd the CGprini, 
exrcnds from x:,.,, to xz,TD +Ax. where xt,,Djs the position of the CG at touch-down. To minirnize thc tipping 
moment cluiing stance. the foot should be placed in the ccntcr of the CG-print: 
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(2.3) 

where 
x,,, xz are the horizontal positions of the foot and body. 

This positioning of the foot causcs the horizontal and vertical motions of the leg to be symmetrical about the 
midpoint of the stance interval, at which point the icg is vertical and maximally compressed. During stance: 

where 
is the time of touch-down and 
is the time of lift-off. 

tlD 

Tipping moments and fomard accclemtions are also nearly symmetrical. and thercfore average to zero. 

When the foot lands precissly in the ccnter of the CG-print, forward velocity is not affected. To acce!erate 
t!!e system, either io compensate for velocity mors  or to chmge speed a tipping moment is purposcly 
gcncratcd. When the foct is placed forward of the center of the CG-print, then the device will tend to tip 
backwxd. ivhich slows it down. I f  the foot is plxcd  rcnrward. ihcn it will dp fcrward, incrcnsing forward 
vclociry. '1 linear function of velocity error is used to generate deviations in foot placement from thc center of 
the CG-print: 

where xzd is die desired values for 4 and 
K is a feedback gain. 

Augrncnting (2.3) with (2.6) yields: 

A X  . .  
x0 = x2 + - + K(x - X  ) 

2 2 Zd 

The corresponding angle of the leg that will yield this foot position is given by: 

1 
Ax + 2x,, 

2w 
= Arcsin ( %*m 

(2.7) 
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. .  
* )  

x T, + 2 K(x2-x2 d) 
= Arcsin ( 

2w 
The algorithm of (2.8) has limitations at high velocity. A s  long as (Ax/2) << w- and e,.,, is small, 
horizontal forces generated by compression of the leg are small and (2.8) is reasonably accurate. However, 
this condition is not satisfied in fast running. In that case xm - w- and Olew is largc; horizontal forces 
decelerate h e  system during the first half oT stance. thcn accclerate it during the second hali; making the 
averagc forward velocity during stancc less than the overall aeragc. Undcr tliese circumstances thc CG-print 

substantially shortcr than tstimatcd by (2.8). As a practical maticr this problem was avoidcd by substituting 
the average value of x2 during stancc in (2.8) for the ovcrall avcrage. 

2.4.3 Attitude Control 

Since angu!ar momentum of the system is conserved during flight, the control systcm can manipulate attitude 
of the body only during stance whcn ground forces act on thc foot. Torques generatcd during stance between 
tlie leg and body can be LISC to servo thc attitudc of the body to any  desired oricntation: 

do = Kp*,(02-0,,) + K,,(iJ (2.9) 

where 

KPsT, KVaST are position m d  velocity gains used for the hip scrvo duhng sknce, and 
is the dcsired attitude of thc body, zero in this rcporr. e 2.d 

2.4.4 Sequence Control 

For a legged system to locomote each leg must alternate between a support phase in which the foot touches 
the ground and bears weight, and a transfer phase when the foot is elevated to move from one foothold to 
another. At the heart or the control system lies a scquencer that ensures such an altcrnation by coordinating 
height, velocity, and attitude controllers to the timing of the machine's support and transfer phases. This 
coordination relies on sensors h a t  signal the tnnsition from one phase to another. For example, support 
begins when prcssure bcgins to buiid in the leg cylinder, and the leg begins to shuiren. 'The remaining 
transitions and transition stztes for the hopping cycle are shown in Fig. 2-4. 

As thc hopping system nears thc ground two cvents happen in rapid succession. First therc is contact with the 
ground, then the leg bears a load. Contact is important because horizontal motions of the Icg required for 
foot placcmcnt during flight should not continue when thc foot is very closc to thc ground. If thcy do, then 
unwanted torques may be inadvertently generated on the body, upsetting its attitude. Since friction between 
foot and ground develops in proportion to the normal force. generation of hip torques to control thc attitude 
of the body must await adequate vertical loading. For thesc reasons the time between first contact and 
load-bearing support is treated as a fwilighf-zone during which thnist, foot placcmcnt, and attitude control 
proccsscs arc inoperative. Another twilight-zone occiirs when thc systcm lcavcs tlic ground. Lift-off bcgins 
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' LIFTOFF 

FOOTSW I TCH 0 PENS 

TOUCHDOWN 

FOOTSWITCH CLOSES 

SUPPORT BEGINS 

Figure 2-4: Finite state controller uses sensor measurements to'synchronke the 
various phases of conuol with the cyclic activity of the locomotion system. Actions of 
the height, velocity, and affitude controls are coordinated by this state controller as it 
sequences through the hopping cyde 

and attitude conuol ends when extension of the leg is nearly complete. However, to ensure that the foot is 
fully unloaded before it is moved, no torques are gcnerated at thc hip until the foot switch opens. 

The precautions taken during touch-down and lift-off to avoid motion of thc foot when it is not fully loaded 
are not optimal for high spced running. When ninning at high $peed r.hc foot should not merely be lefl 
motionless during touch-down, but should accelerate tG match the relative speed of the moving ground beforc 
actually touching it. At lift-off thc foot should continue moving backward until it is h l l y  unloaded. Runninl 
animals such as the kangaroo and cat match their feet to ground speed in this way[7], but the hoppini 
machine has not yet bcen made to do so. 



2.5 Experimental Results 

Thc cxpcrimcntal hardware and control algorithms described above wcre used to verify the effectiveness and 
workability of the three-part control decomposition, to evaluate and refine the control algorithms, and to 
demonstrate balance in a man-made running system. Thc height, velocity, and attitude control algorithms 
and h e  sequence controller of the last section wcre implemented in a set of control programs that ran on a 
minicomputer. They controlled the hopping machine and recorded its behavior. The experiments tested 
vertical hopping, horizontal travel. and leaping. * 
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Figure 2-5: D~ta recorded while hopping machine hopped in placc. Every 5 seconds 
duratior! ofverlid thrust was adjusted to change hopping height In each o ~ s e  it took 
about 2 seconds and 4 cydes to aJjust Upper curve is eicvation Df  hip, middle curve 
is elevation of foot. Lower curve indicates duntion of t h u s t  (a323.10) 

2.5.1 Vertical Hopping 

To demonstrate control of hopping height, data were recorded by the control computer while a new height 
setpoint was specified every 5 seconds. The results arc plottcd in Fig. 2-5. Fdch timc the setpoint was 
changed it took four or five hops for thc hcight to stabilize. In these records the machine hopped vertically in 
one place with no translation. Four cycles of rhesc data are rcplottcd in the y2 vs. i2 phase plot of Fig. 2-6. 
The indentation at the uppcr right is due to the sudden acceleration cxpcricnccd by thc body when the leg 
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was accelerated to body speed. The upper part of this diagram is parabolic due to gravity's constant 
acccleration, while the lower part would be harmonic for a linear spring. Since thc air spring is hard, the 
uajcctory is not quite harmonic. 

.4 

2.5.2 Horitonta 

0 -2.0 -1.0 1.0 2.0 1 
$2 (m/sei 

Figure 2-6: Four cycles like those s h w n  UI Fig. 2-5 replotted here in phwe diagram 
form. The curves cos the axes at L I K O ~ .  TOP, mm+mw, and mrrohj. Note 
that position is plotted on ordinate. velocity on sbbsdssa, and time progresses in 
countcrclockwisc direction. (a344.1) 

Travel 

-0 

We cxamined the system's ability to regulate ratc of translation during runnin; by having the conu 
computer specify a ramp in desired velocity while recording. The results are plotted in Fig. 2-7. These d. 
show the machine, first hopping in place, then running at increasing rates up to about .9 m/sec. Throughc 
thc run velocity was controlled to within about 2 5  rn/scc: of thc dcsircd valuc. This accuracy is typical. It f 



possible to improvevelocity regulation at lower rates by reducing the velocity error gain of ( 2 3 ,  and at higher 
rates by increasing this gain. With a high velocity error gain. stablc running at 1.2 m/sec (2.7 mph) was 
obtaincd for a few seconds at a time. Algorithms that use non-linear velocity error feedback provided 
promising results, but were not adequately developed to be included here. 

..- "' 
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During running, thc leg and body counter-oscillate as shown in the plots of 8 ,  and 8,. The back and forth 
motions of the leg were not explicitly programmed, but resulted from interactions between thc velocity 
controller that opcratcd during flight, and the attitude controller that operated during stance. Oscillations of 
the body are to be expected because angular momentum is conservcd during flight, and attitude correction 
occurs only during stance. 

The plot of 8, also shows that average body angle deviated from zero, the setpoint, in rough proportion to 
rurining speed. Tlicse deviations wcre very small. typically only a few degrecs, even for rapid ninning. The 
average deviation of body inclination from the desired value could be further minimized by taking the 
expected body rotadon into account when specifying the setpoint used by the attitude controller: 

(2.10) 

where 
I,J, are the moments of inertia of the leg and body respectively. 

Hopping height and stride rrcquency were also affected by ruaning speed, as i~dicated by the plot of body 
altitude, y,. Actually, thc relcvant factor is not running speed directly, but the angle ofthe leg at touch-down. 
Faster running resulted in l a r p  deviations of thc leg from vertical, and therefore, shallower hops. These 
shallower hops took less fligli; time resulting in more rapid stepping. At  0.9 m/sec peak foot clearance was 
ridriccd by 20%. and stride period was reduced by 8.6%. This rcxult is rcminixcn~ of di~ta showing that 

kangaroos hopped at sliglicly higher frequency as thcir forward velocities increased [64]. 

- 

A position contro!Ier was used to make the hopping machine translate from place to place. Position control 
was implemented with a controller that transformed position errors into desired velocities: 

x = K minC (x* - x~d),x*,max 3 (2.11; 
Zd 

This algorithm prevented the machine From attempting very rapid translations when it was far from the target 
Dcsired positicins wcrc somctimcs specified with a joystick that was manipulated by the operator, an( 
somerimcs specified by the control computer according to a preplanned scquence. Data obtained while thc 
device was position controllcd is plottcci in Fig. 2-8. A limit cycle of about +, .1 m is present whenever th 
machine is hopping in place. 

Also shown in this Fig. 2-8 is thc response to an external disturbance. After about 25 seconds th 
experimenter delivered a sharp horizontal jab to the body as the machine hopped in place. (See dotte 
vertical line in figure.) Balance was recovered and the machine rcturncd to i:s commanded position after 
few seconds. The control system tolerated fairly strong disturbances of this sort., provided the forces exert6 
on the body wcre primarily horizontal. Disturbances that introduced large rotations of the body oficn led to 
crash. 
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Figure 2-7: Rate control of the hopping machine was tested by varying x , the rate 
set point (shown stipplcd). along a lamp horn 0. to 1.0 in/sec in Ibdscc. The 
maximum spccd obtained in this trial over an entire suide was about .95 dsec (2.1 
mph). Dashed line on y2 curve separates stance. data bclow line, from flight 
(a337.U) 
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Fen 2-8: F'asitioo control was achieved by manipulating desired rate of translation, 
as described in text After 4.3 seconds of stationary hopping the computer specified a 
J meter srep Liange in dcsired position. (Vertical dotted line): Experimenter 
disturbed ths machine by delivering a sharp horizontal jab with his hand It returned 
to the setpoint within a few seconds. (a324.19) 

. .  2.5.3 Leaping 

A syecia!ized wtical control progran was used to make the hopping machine leap while die standard 
velocity and aaitude controls operated normally. During such experiments the machine iipproaches the 
obstacle wjt;i a modente running rate. One step before the obstacle die operator presses the reup button, 
initiating a plcpi.mnttd scqucnce synchronized to vertical hopping: 

I. lhriilg the next smce  phdse. thrust is delayed 50 that the leg shortens more than normal under 
load of the body. This is done to prepare for a hop of maximum height. Thrust begins at bottom, 
not s[opp;rs until the leg has fully lengthened. 

2. Once airh>rne. the leg shortcm and its swinging motion is delayed; both provide extra clearance. 

3. When ~ C ' F  S m&ed hip angle is servoed to the correct landing angle as usual. There is less time 
to positit- the foot than ncirmal, but the shorter leg is moved more quickly due to its reduced 
moment L\i inertia 

4. The lc_e is Itngthcned in preparation for landing. 

5. Upon i x - . ~ : ~  bhs standard hopping sequence is rc-established. 

During the Icc:zs stxluence, velocity and attitude controls continued to opcrate in the usual manner. 

This procedc:: A S  used to leap over a stack of styrofoam blocks, as shown in Fig. 2-9. While many 
successful leap acre obuined in this manncr, equally many resulted in crashcs. Clearing an obstacle rcquires 
h a t  the foot t.r: ;!xed quite precisely before h e  Icap, that the leap have sufficicnt altitude. and that the leap 
have suffici\-.:.: ~ m .  The cxisung algorithm docs a good job with hcight and span. but has no means for 
adjusting the -2.wtTpoint. 
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Figure 2-9: Iiopping machine leaping over an obstacle. Machine approaches from 
right The lcaping sequencc is described in text. Travel continues to the left after 
leap. Obstacle is .19 m tall and .1S m wide. The photograph was made with a low 
frequency strobe, while sinall light sources indicated paths of a e  foot and hip. 

2.6 Discussion 

While thc primary purposc of using a one-legged apparatus for thcsc experiments was to focus on balance, an 
additional goal was to dcvclop 3 model tliat could explain the behavior of each leg in more coinplicated 
systems that run. If  we ignore the third dinicnsion, gcncralizing from the onc-lcggcd machine to the two- 
legged hopping kangaroo is very cnsy. A direct coinparison can be madc bctwecn the motions of the hopping 
machine’s one leg and thc motions of thc kangaroo’s pair of Icgs. Thc primary diffcrcncc is that thc kangaroo 
uses its tail to help compensate for thc large swccping motions of thc Icgs, so that thc body necd not rcact by 
pitching so much on each hop. ‘Ihc control system can still rcgiilatc hopping height, body attitude, and 
velocity as before. 
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Many characteristics of thc running bipcd arc also similar to the running onc-lcggcd tmchine. including the 
alternation bctwccn stance and flight, the rcgiilar vertical oscillations, 2nd the periods of support by only one 
leg. I n  the casc of the bipcd. thc two lcgs always swing in oppositc dircctions, itidking rotations of thc body or 
a tail unncccssary. Think of a bipcd as a hopping machinc that substitutcs a diffcrmt Icg on cach stride. l h c  
threc part dccomposition can be employed as bcforc. The thrcc part control system can also bc uscd to 
understand how a quadruped runs. ‘Iliis is described clscwherc by Kaibcrt and Sutherland [290]. 

’me specific algorithms described here might bc iischl in discovering tlie locomotion mcchaniqms uscd by 
biological systems. While the parallcls bctwecn behavior of the onc-lcggcd hopping macliinc and various 
biological systems are provocative, the mechanisms responsible for control in biological systems are still not 
known. The algorithms described in this report allow specific predictions that cuiild be explored 
cxpcrimentally. ’Thc most clear cut prcdictions arc that hip torquc during stdnce is uniqucly used to adjust 
body attitude, and that speed is controlled through placement of the fect. The following cxperiments might 
elucidate these questions: 

0 Examine kinematic data to determine if human runiiers position their feet according to (2.7). 

0 Suppose a human running at constant speed were extcrnally accelerated forward during flight, or 
madc to think he was acccleratcd forward. Would the angle of thc lcg with respcct to the vertical 
at touch-down change according to the algorithm given above? 

linear acceleration of the CG. Would leg angle change in that case? 
0 Suppose a human running at constant speed were externally rotated forward during flight, with no 

0 If thc body of a running human wcrc linearly accolcratcd during stance without disturbing body 
attitude, would there be a correction bcfore the next step? 

We do not know if it is technically feasible to do such experiments, but the results could provide important 
clucs to the mechanisms responsible for balance in existing legged systems. 

2.7 Conclusions 

This chapter describes an experimental hopping machine and a set of experiments designed to elucidate the 
basic problems of dynamic stability and balance in legged systems that hop and nin. ‘I’hc prcscnt work was 
donc in order to verify tlic corrcctnss of principlcs originally dcvclopcd in simulation, and to gct practical 
expericccc that might some day be valuable in designing a practical vehicle. 

It was found that control of the onc-legged hopping machine can be dccomposcd into three scparatc parts 
that are s)nchroni~ed by thc bchdvior of the rnnchinc. Onc part controls hoyping hcight h y  choosing J fixcd 
amount of cncrgy LO injcct on each hGpping cycle. A sccond coritrul part rcgiilatcs thc ,*orward uavcl of thc 
system by placing thc foot d spccitic distance in front of ~c hip as the dcvicc approachcs thc groiind on cach 
step. Thc third controllcr corrccts the attititdc of thc body by applying appropriatc torqim to die hip during 
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shncc xhcn vcrtical loading permits horizontal f o r m  to bc gcneratcd at the foot. A finite statc sequeiicer 
providcj thc glue that synchronizes the actions cf thc thrm controllers ti) the ongoing behavior of thc device. 

Experiments showed that the relarively simple control algorithms o b i n c d  good control of the machine. 
Thcy mnintainccl consistcnt hopping hciglits. reaching cquilibriun: aftcr a ctiangc within a fev: hopping cycle. 
l'hc device ran at spccds of up to 1.2 m/scc. At low vclocity, spccd re,oulation was rather POCi ,  but improved 
when traveling at higher rates. The machine raveled from piacc to place usins position control. A 
modification to tl16 vcnical control algorithin enabled the machine to ;clip over small obstacles.' 

- *  



2.8 Appendix I .  Physical Parameters of One-Legged Hopping Machine 

Lcg mass - 1.31 kg 
Leg moment of inertia - .036 kg-m 2 

Body mass - 7.18 kg 
Body moment of inertia - .52 kg-m2 

K = ,035 m/(m/sec) 

= 153. Nt-m/rad 
KV,ST = 14. Nt-m/(rad/sec) 
KPST 

= 47. Nt-m/rad 
= 1.26 Nt-m-/(rad/sec) 

KP., 
KV., 
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3. 30 Balance Usirtg 20 Algorithms 

3.1 Abstract 

This chapter cxplorcs the norion that the motion of dynamically stable 3D legged systems can be decomposed 
into a planar part that accounts for large leg and body motions that provide locomotion, and an extra-planar 
part that accounts for subtle corrective motions that maintain planarity. The large planar motions raise and 
lower the legs to achieve stepping, and they propel the system forward. The extra-planar motions ensure that 
the legged system remains in the plane. A solution of this form is simple because 3D dynamics do not play an 
important role. 

We develop a nwdel of a 3D m e  legged hopping m'ichine that incorporates a sprinzy leg of lion-zero mass 
and a two axis hip. I h c  hopping machine is modeled as an open loop linkage that has different 
configurations in flight and in stance. Behavior at transitions bctv;ecn phases is calculated by invoking 
conscwation of momentum. We have decomposed control of the model into four parts that control hopping 
height, forward velocity, body attitude, and spin. Hopping hcigh: is controlled by regulation of vertical 
energy. Velocity is controlled by placing the foot fore or aft during flight. Body attitude is controlled by 
torquing the hip during stance. Spin is controlled by placing the foot outside the plane of motion. Simulation 
data are prescnted which show that these control algorithms result in good control of velocity, body attitude 
and spin, while moving on a straight desired path. 

3.2 Introduction 

The locomotion of legged systems is a form of motion that has gained the attention of biologists seeking to 
understand the behavior they observe in natural organisms, and of cngineers who attempt to build useful 
legged vchicles. Animators and film makers have also shown interest, but mostly in simulating the 
appearance of systems that use legs to locomote. Our interest is not so much in the appearance or description 
of locomotion, as it is in the underlying mechanisms that are responsible for production and control of such 
motion. In particular we have focused on the problem of controlling the motion of systems that balance as 
they run. 

Dynamic stability is a key kgredient in the mobility exhibited by legged systems. Systems that balance can 
move on a narrow base of support, permitting travel where obstaclcs are closely spaced or where the support 
path is narrow. A dynamically stabilized system need riot be supported at all times and may therefore use 
support points that are widely separated or erratically placed. These characteristics relax the constraints on 
the type of tcrrain a legged system can ncgotiate. 

Casual observation of a running animal, say a cat, a horse. or a kangaroo, might lead one to conclude that 
running in a straight line is a 2D activity. Thc legs swing fore and aft through hrgc snglcs while thc bcdy 
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bobs up  and  down. Tlie body may also undcrgo pitching motions that are quitc pronounced. Thcsc large 
motions of the lcgs and body propel the animal upward so that the fcct may be picked u p  and placed on a 
new sput. thcy allow the animal to balance itsclf so that it does not tip cithcr forward or backward, and they 
propel the animal forward so that transportation takes place. However. thesc largc planar motions do not tell 
thc whole story. Natural legged locomotion takcs place in a 3-space whcrc motion with six degrees of 
freedom is possible. 

To study dynamically Stable locomotion in 3D we have modeled a system with just one leg and a very small 
foot. This simple one-legged model allows us to address rhc dynamic stability problem squarely, while totally 
ignoring the coupling problem that complicates the analysis of systems with many legs. Our goal is to test the 
idca that control for legged systems running in 3-space necd not explicitly dcal with the coniplications of 3D 
dynamics. Rather it may bc feasible to decompose the problem into a planar part that controls locomotion 
using the large motions describcd above. and an extra-planar part that uses on!? very subtlc motions to rcstrict 
behavior to the plane. Decomposition results in a very simple so1ut;on that secms to be in concert with what 
we observe in natural systems. 

3.2.1 Background 

Previous studies of balance in 3D legged systems have been carned out by a number of workers, most notably 
in Europe and Japan. Vukobratovic and his co-workers [164.338,342] have developed the notion of zero 
tnotnenl poinl. ZMP, control.. They have shown in simulation how a 3D multi-linked walking biped can be 
balanced by manipulating the relationship bctwccn the projection of the center of gravity and the support 
areas prwidcd by the fat. Kato c t  al. [169) hiive studied quasi-dynamic walking in the biped. In their 
studies a physical biped with 10 hydraulically driven degrees of freedom uscd a prcplanncd sequence of 
quasi-static motions to dynamically transfcr support from onc large foot to the other. Mium and his students 
[230] havc built a number of small clcctrically powered walking bipeds that balance using tabular control 
schemes. Their most advanced model dcmonstrates dynamic balance without large feet. It has three actuated 
degrees of freedom that permit each leg to move fore and aft, to move sideways, and to lift slightly off the 
floor. This machine balances with a shuming gait that reminds one of Charlie Chaplin's stiff-kneed walk. 

Hopping has also bcen studied. Fifteen years ago Seifert [302] explored the idca of using a large pogostick for 
transportation on the moon, where 'low gravity would permit very long hops. Matsuoka [196] analyzed 2D 
hopping in humans with a one-leggcd modcl. assuming that the Itg could be rnasslcss. and that the stance 
period could be of very short duration. Hc derived a tirnc-optima! stiitc fwdbnck controller that stabilizcd his 
system. Matsuoka[197] also implemented a very simple one-lcggcd hopping machine that lay on a table 
inclined 10' from the horizontal. 

Summarizing work that appears elsewhere in this report, we have found that for the a 2D one-legged 
machinc, the control of locomotion could be subdividcd into three largcly indcpcnderit parts: regulation of 
hopping height, control o f  fonvard vclocity, and control of attitude. 



0 Hcizht: Thc control systcm rcgulated hopping height by manipulating hopping cncrgy. The 
machinc had a springy lcg. so hopping was a bouncing motion that was gcncratcd by an actuator 
h a t  cxcitcd the Icg spring. Hopping encrgy uas conserved by tlie Icg spring from hop to hop. 
The height to which the machine hopped was determined by the cnergy rccovercd from the 
prcvious hop, and by the losscs in thc hopping cycle. Sincc all energy in the system is converted 
to potential energy by the pcclk of a hop. hopping height could be regulatcd by injecting an 
appropriate amount of enckgy during each step. 

0 Velocitv: The control system manipulated forward velocity by moving the leg during the flight 
part of each hop to properly position the foot with respect to thc CG-pritif. The CG-print is the 
locus of points on the ground ovcr which thc center of gravity of the system will pass during the 
next stance pcriod. If thc foot is placcd in the center of the CG-print the device will tip neither 
forward nor backward. but will continue its forward motion at about the same rate as before. If 
the foot is placcd reaward of tlic center of CG-print, then the dcvice will [ip forward. increasing 
irs.forward velocity. If thc foot is placed forward of the centcr CG-print, then thc device will tip 
backward. dccrcasing its velocity. The control systcm calculated the length of the CG-print from 
the measurcd forward velocity of tllc device and the esumatcd duration of stancc. The control 
system then used the crror in forward velocity to position the foot to control and correct the 
forward speed of locomotion. 

0 Attitude: ‘The control system maintained an ercct body posture during running, by gencrating hip 
torques during stance that servoed the body angle. During stance, friction bctwcen the foot and 
ground pcmitted large torqucs to be applied to the body without causing large accelerations of 
the lcg. These torques were uscd to implcment a simple proportional scrvo that returned the body 
to an erect posture once each step. 

In this chapter we extend this approach to 3D locomotion for the case of straight line running. To do so we 
have modeled and simulated a 3D one-legged hopping machine that moves freely on an open floor. Hopping 
hcight is controlled as before in the 2D case. In order to extend the 2D control system to 3D, we must modify 
it to handle three new degrees of freedom: lateral translation, roll orientation, and yaw orientation. 

3.3 Modeling and Simulation 

The modcl, shown in Fig. 3-1, has two primary parts: a body and a lcg. lhe body is represcnted by a rigid 
mass with substantial moment of inertia about its three primary axes. (Sec Appcndix I1 for simulation 
paramctcrs.) I h e  leg is a long slender linkilge that is springy in its axial dimension. with a small foot at one 
end. Thc-lcg is connccted to the body by a universal hip joint that provides two dcgrees of freedom. 

All thrce joints in thc machine are actuatcd. The hip is drivcn by a pair of torque actuators that can bc used to 
orient the leg with respcct to the body. or to changc the attitudc of the body when thc foot is in contact with 
thc ground. The leg is drivcn by a third actuator that opcmtcs in scrics with a passive spring. Changes in the 
lcngrh of this actuator arc uscd to excite thc 1cg spring m d  to rnakc tlic machine hop. 
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Figure 3.1: The 3D onelegged system modeled in this repon It has a body and a 
Icg. connected by a hip. The body is a rigid structure with mass and moment of 
inertia The leg has mass and moment of inertia, and an actuated spnng along Its long 
axis. The bod! and leg are connccted by a hip with two orthogonal a~es of roution. 
bob drncn 51, a torque source. b!odcl paramcters arc given in Appendix I1 

In addition to the model’s three actuated joints. called infernal degrees of freedom, the model has external 
degrees of freedom that permit it to move with respect to its surroundings. During sLmce, when the foot 
touches the ground, there are three external degrees of freedom that give the model’s orientation in space. 
During flight when the foot leaves the ground, there are three additional external degrees of freedom, a total 
of six, that specify Cartesim position in space. Unlike the three internal joints that arc driven directly by 
actuators, and tlisrefoiC easily controlled, the external degrees of freedom arc indirectly driven by dynamic 
interactions among the model, gravity, and the ground. At the heart of the lcggcd locomotion problem lies 
the need to find wafs to use direct control of internal dcgrces of frcedoin to achicvc indirxt control of 
estcriial dcgrccs of freedom. 

Basic operation of the model is to bounce on the springy leg in a hopping motion that altcniates between 
periods of support m d  periods of flight. Four ckcnts clxiractcrizc this altcrnating cyclc; lIf-ojf- thc moment 
in the hopping cycle when the foot looscs coiitact with the ground !op - thc moment the body achieves peak 
altitude, kX4Ch-d0hf!7 - the moment thc foot first touches the ground, and boiron7 - the moment the body has 
minimum altitudc an3 the IC: is fully comprcsscd. Thcsc four evciits help to synchronizc control to the 
bchavior of thc model. 
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3.3.1 Equations of motion 

The 3D hopper is modckd as an open loop dynamic linkage. This 311o\vs simulation using existing computer 
progranis originally intended for robot arms (3461. In order to model the hoppcr as an open loop linkage the 
external degrees of freedom were modeled as joints with zcro mass and zero momcnt of inertia. The 
kinematics of these joints are described in the Appendix 11. 

The state of the rncdcl is described by Q and Q', where Q is the position vector describing the position of each 
of thc links and Q is the velocity sector describing the velocity crf each of the links. To obtain the equations 
of motion we must find the acceleracion vcctor Cy' given the state of the model and the forces acting at each 
joint: 

where 
T 

g is the gravitational vector. 
is the vector O f  KMqUeS that aCfS on ihc internal joints of the mechanism, and 

The derivation and of the equations of motion were described by I-uh, Walker, and Pau? [1921. and efficient 
methods for solving them numerically were given by Walker and Orin [336]. Wc used Walker and Orin's 3rd 
method to determine Q". 

The analysis is divided into a set of equations that describes the system R hen it is on tlie ground, and another 
sct that describes the systcm *hen it is in flight It is also necessary :o dctcrminc hhat happens at transitions 
between these two phases. During stance tlie machine is an inverted pendulum that can tip in two directions, 
in addition to rotating about its own axis. Ground forces resulting from impact, internal forces and torques, 
and gravity affect the angular and linear momentum of the hopper during stance. In flight overall motion of 
the system is ballistic, affected only by gravitational forces. The horizontal component of the linear 
momentum and the angular momentum about the center of gravity remain unaltered during flight Solution 
of (3.1) gives the trajectory of the system as a function of time, during either stance or flight 

At  thc transition bctween stance and flight, lift-off, and between flisht and stance, touch-down, the simulauon 
has discontinuities. At these transitions the laws of conservation of momenturn are invoked in order to 
determine changes in state. If wc assume thc ground to be rigid with no compliance, then at touch-down an 
impulse forcc of duration E acts on the foot As a result the vclocities Q' are charigcd while the position Q 
remains unaltcrcd. Simulation of thc hopper in the ground phase requires calculation of the change in Q'. 
The following assumptions are made about the nature of the impact. 

f+ C / l  

0 An impulse of magnitude S = J F dt acts on the foot at the time of impact. NO torques act 
on the foot t - d l  

0 The force F is very la rg  compared to other forces acting on the systcm. such as gravity and 
internal forces and torques. 
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0 The duration of transition between phases, e, is very small. 

Using generalized coordinates. 7 is a vector of forccs and torques that acts on the joints. Since angular 
momentum is conserved about the z-axis of a rotary joint during impact and linear momentum is conserved 
along the z-axis of a translational joint: 

. .  (3.2) 

Ry applying conservation of momentum about the z-axis of the three external rctational joints and the three 
internal joints we get six simultaneous equations: 

9 

)-:a-Qjl= II I+ fori = 4 through9 (3.3) 
j =  i 

where 
Qj is !he velocity at joint j. 
aii is a linear constant that depends on Qi to Q9. 

Ifjoint i is rotational then Lj is rhe total angular momcnt~im cf links i through 9, about the axis ofjoint i, prior 
to touchdown. If joint i is translational then L, is the total linear momentum of links i through 9 prior to 
touchdown. 

Once the state is known at t-e/2. (3.3) can be solved for the velocity vector after touch-down. The state at 
t + ~ / 2  can then be computed without knowing the impulse forccs acting on the foot. 

At  lift-off the leg and body assume the same velocity, which is the velocity of the center of gravity. An 
inelastic collision between body and leg is assumed. The effect of this impact is calculated in a similar fashion. 
Conserving momentum about the remaining eight joints provides the velocity vector at lift-off. This 
procedure permits modeling of the transitions from flight to stance and from stance to flight with verj little 
computation. 

3.4 Control 

'The strategy crnployed hcre to control locomotion of thc 3D model is to decompose its motion into a planar 
part and an extra-planar part. Thcre is a plane that contains the gravity vector, the center of gravity, and the 
forward velocity vector. We call this the plane ofmotion. Wc call the line where tliis planc intersects the 
ground die line of motion. If thc control system were always to place thc foot on thc line of Inorion, then all 
forces acting on the model would lie in die planc of motion. In that case the machine would iicser leave the 
plane of motion and the planar control system mentioned earlicr would be adequate to regulate hopping, 
attitude. and forward travcl. 
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The extra-planar control part corrects three typcs of errors introduced by cxtcrnal disturbances and noisy 
control. Thcsc errors are roll rotation. yaw rotation, and latcral translation. Corrections for roll error are 
made by the attitude control algorithm, much as pitch corrections are made. Yaw errors are corrected by 
placing thc foot outside the planc of motion. and applying suitablc hip torque during stance. Lateral 
translations arc not actually corrected in the present schcmc, but thcy arc taken into account whcn the plane 
of motion is redefined on each step. The planar control part operates properly in 3D only whcn the extra- 
planar part successfully limits each of these error motions to small magnitude. 

By augmcnting the planar 3-psrt ccintroller with additional extra-planar controls, we arrivc at a 3D control 
systcm with 4 separate control algorithms. They control hopping height, forward velocity, body attitude, and 
spin. 

3.4.1 Height control 

Control of hopping hcight for the 2D case has bcen explored elsewhcrc in simulation and physical 
experiments [X4, ?S6,3.87]. Simplc control of hopping height is a 1D prohlcin that is substantially the same 
for locomotion in 2 and 3D. Thcrcfore we have simplified the present model. 

The simulation of the hopper does not incorporate the various losscs that occur due to friction in the actual 
machine. The only losser that occur are due to impact at touch-down and lift-off Therefore, very little has to 
be done to maintain correct hopping height once it is attained. 

3.4.2 Velocity corrt rol 

The primary mechanism used for controlling the velocity of the hopper is proper placement of the foot at 
touch-down. During flight the control system orients the leg so as to position the foot with respect to the 
center of the CG-print. The algorithm is described below. 
At touch-down: 

l.+= m r x v  + LCg = mvrsin(8,-8,)+ LCg (3.4) 

where 
L, 

c 

v 

m 
8, 

Sec Fig. 3-2. 

is the angular momcntum of the model about die point of touchdown, 
is the angular momcntum of the mcdel about its own ccntcr of gravity, 
is the vcctor frcrrn the point of touch-down to die ccntcr of gravity of die model, 
is the velocity of the center of gravity, 
is dic combined mass of thc body and leg, 
is the angle formed by the gravity vcctor and v, and 
is the angle formed by thc gravity vector and r. 

A 
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POINT Of TOUCHDOWN 
\ 

Figure 3-1: Configuration of model in plane of motion. 

We make the assumption that r, v, and the gravity vector lie in the Silnie plane. The first tam in (3.4) is 
dependent on the placement of the foot. It  dctermines whcthcr the system tips forward or backward after 
touch-down. During the normal hopping cycle, the horizontal velocity at touch-down is large and the angular 
inomcntiim ahcut the csntcr of gravity is small. 'The major component of the angular momentum is the first 
term. 
During stance the change in anplar  momentum is: 

[@off l$-ofl lift- 0 ff 

m g r sin(B)dt = 1 m g r sin(8)d8/8' (3.5) J touch-down touch-down touch- down 
AL= / r x m g d t  = 

where g is the gravitational acceleration vector. 

The chansc AL is a nonlinear fiinction of e,, 8,,v, r(t) and 8(t). Its exact evaluation would rcquire solution of 
the equations of motion for h e  stance phase. We have no closed forni solution. Data gcncratcd by a 
systcrnatic set of simulations for a large rangc of initial conditions are shown in Fig. 3-3. Thcy show that the 
relationships between lift-off velocity, on the onc hand, and tcuch-down velocity, vertical vclocity, and k g  
anglc, on die other hand, are all nearly linear over a wide range of values. Wc have used the linear 
approximation for conuol with good SUCCCSS. 

Figure 3-4 shows the trajectory of the center of gravity as a function of time whcn this control is used. A 
constant desired velocity was spccificd until thc niodcl had translated 2 m. at which point tlic desired vclocitj 
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Figure43: The effect of foot placement on forward velocity was determined 
cmpiriaily by simulating stance for a set of initial conditions and foot placements 
Once forward velocity is known, it is possible to use these data to select a foot 
placement tha; will change the forward velocity to a desired value. The data in this 

was brought to zcro. Average velocity was controllcd with good precision. The temporary deviations from 
the avcragc velocity visible in the plot were causcd by the attitude control scrvo, which besills to crect the 
body right aftcr touch-down. 

figure are for 2 = 1 d s e c  q.touch-down 

3.4.3 Attitude control 

During stancc it is possible to take ndvantagc of friction between thc foot and ~c ground to generate hip 
torques that will crect the body. Thc attitudc controller must correct errors in both pitch and roll. Roll mors 
will gcncrally bc small while pitch crrors are large. Pitch crrors are caused by the rcaction of the body to the 
swinging motion of the leg made when the foot is swung forward in prcparation for thc ncxt step. Roll errors 
arc caused by disturbances. 
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Figure34 The 3D one-legged machine traveling in a stnight line for 2 m. Plots 
show simulation data of trajcctory of the center of gnvity of the model, velocity of the 
center of gravity in the plane of motion, body and Icg angle in the plane of motion. 
and t\e vertical position of thc center of gravity. 
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The attitude controller is a linear PD senlo that is neither too sriff nor too soft. It must be stiff enough to have 
ssttled by the end of stance. I f  this is not so thc scrw will disturb the body’s attitude at lift-off. rather than 
correct it. The servo must not be so stiff that it causes the foot to slip whcn it generates hip torques. The 
weight of the system and the coefficient of friction of the foot are the limiting factors. independent servo 
controllers are used about both the pitch and roll axes, c x h  with { = .707. 

(3.6) 

where 
7 .  are the torques applied at the pitch and roll axes, 

arc the pitch and roll anglcs of the body, 
arc the.dcsircd pitch and roll angles of the body at lift-off, and 
arc thc proportional dnd derivative feedback gains. 

pitch’ ‘roll 

Tpitch’ Troll 
Tpitch,d‘ Tro1l.d 
kp’ kd 

The fourth curve in Fig. 3-4 is a plot of body pitch angle and the leg angle as a fiiriction of time during 
constant velocity running. The body tilts forward in the flight phase as the leg swings forward. Ac touch- 
down the body angle reachcs a maximum. During stance the controller forccs the body angle toward zero. 
Roll motions are similarly corrected. 

3.4.4 Spin control 

Ihe control system suppresscs spin by placing the foot outside of the plane of motion. Fore and aft forccs on 
the foot, gencrated both by the foot’s impact during touch-down and by hip torque during stance, produce a 
torque about the yaw axis when the foot is placed outside of the plane of motion. Let the distance of the foot 
from the plane of motion be d L  . On touch-down an impact torque causes a change in spin momentum: 

A L ~ ~ =  d 1 mvhn (3.8) 

where LY, is the angular momentum about the yaw axis. 

In this equation mvhon is thc linear momentum of the hopper in the direction of the line of motion, and d l  is 
the horizontal distance between the center of gravity and the point of touch-down in a direction 
perpendicular to the plane of motion. 

Wlicn a 1)ip torque is applied to thc body about the axis pcipcndicular to the plane of motion, it causes a 
ground reaction force at the base of the foot in the direction of the line of motion. 

Fhn = 7 \,jp x r Cos9 (3.9) 

whcrc 0 is the angle bctween r and g. 
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This force causes a torque to act about a vertical axis through the center of gravity. The total change in the 
spin angular momcntLiin during stance is: 

(3.10) 

/ 
0 

0 
/ 

0 

I I .o .2. .4 .6 .8 7 .O f .2 
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Figure 3-5: Spin control. Top: .Angular position about the yaw axis is plotted as a 
function of time for various initial spin rates. The spin velocity is suppressed in a 
shon time for initial spin rates of up to .2 nd/sec. Bottom: Path followed by center of 
gravity while spin is suppressed. Spin suppression places the fmt outside the plane of 
motion, with the sideeffect of altering. the direction of travel. 

Figure 3-5 (top) plots spin about the yaw axis as a function of timc for four diffcrcnt initial spin rates. For 
initial rates of .2 rad/scc or less. spin is quickly controlled. The prcscnt technique docs not work when the 
spin rate cxcccds 0.2 rad/scc. For instancc. at an initial spin rate of 2 5  rcld/sc:: oscillations in thc spin occur 
that cclusc the body to go unstable. Figure 3-5 (bottom) shows thc pnth followcd by thc hopper during the 
spin suppression tnaneuvcr. Placcment of rhe foot outside thc planc of motion LO corrcct spin, has the 
sideeffect of changing the direction of travel. 

The various controllers may require conflicting actions to achieve their goals. 'Ihcrc are two cases where this 
is apparcnt. First spin control may require the foot to be placed at 3 large distance from the plane of motion. 
Howevcr if d l  is large the trajectory in thc plane of mGtion is affectcd. Carc should be takcn to see that 
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sin"(dl/Ir()<< 8,. Second, spin control may rcquirc certain hod)i torques to be applied according to 
(3.10). Hov.cj.er cotrcction of body piwh errors ma) rcquirc that othcr torques be applied. Priority is given 
to control of spin. Corrccuon of the body angle can be defcrrcd to a later time. 

Figure 3-6: Path control. The 5D model was made to follow a square path. It started 
at (l,-l), lower right and progress& clockwise through (-l,-l), (-1.1). and (1.1), finally 
returning to the W n g  point. (Grid spacing is 0.2 rn Center is (O.O).) The upper 
trace marks the path of the center of gravity. Thc lower mce marks the path of the 
foot Tctal time around the square was 24 scc. 

3.4.5 Path control 

Ihc control algorithms just dcscribcd can be uscd to get a simple fvnn of path control. If a desired path is 
decomposed into a set of suaisht line scgtients, thcn the path can be followed by.stopping the machine at 

each vencx and changing its dimtion of trave!. The plane of motion is not uriiqucly defined when there is no 
forward trmel. so die control systcm is free to choose the plans thar iiicludcs thc nexc scraight path scgment. 
Figure 3-6 thows a cartoon of thic onc-legged machine. and tlic uajectory it  cook in traversing a square path. 
The scttling time at each vencx made progrcss quite slow, about 24 SCC for the circuit, but the accuracy of the 
path was rcasonably s o d .  
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Evcn for the simple case of a onc-legged system. the algorithms prcscnted hcre are not yet complctc solutions 
to thc 3D locomotion control problem. First we do not yct know how ta change heading whilc running. In 
order to changc thc direction of travel, the existing control system brings the machine to a halt sclccts a new 
direction, and then accelerates. It would be very tedious to follow a winding contour using this approach. 
Second, choosing th: plane of motion to incorporate lateral vclocity errors permits the systzm to balance 
using the planar algorithms, but errors in heading cannot be corrected once travel starts. Yaw, roll, and lateral 
velocity errors wiil all contribute to heading drift. Third. These algorithms dcpend on a system that can travel 
equa!ly wcll in a11 directions. Although it is possible to change heading, the algorithms provide no way to 
change the machine's facing direction. 

. 

Another consideration is that these algorithms havc only becn tcsted in simulation. We are in the process of 
tcsting them on a physical 3D one-legged system. 

3.5 Conclusion 

Legged locomotion is a largely planar activity that takes plzce in 3D space. We argue that such behavior can 
bc accomplished by providing one set of control algorithms that balance and gencrate travel within a plane, 
and a sccond set of contrcl algorithms the eliminate motions that deviatc from that plane. Control within the 
plane of motion can be further decomposed. The ciitire systcm consists of four control algorithms: 

0 Height: The springy leg is driven to cause hopping oscillations of the machine. Hopping height is 
regulated by using a measurement of the system's vertical encrsy to determine the correct amount 
of thrust. 

s Forward velocity: The CG-print is the locus of points over which the machinc's center of gravity 
will travel during the next stancc period. The control systcm regulates forward velocity by 
manipulating placement of the foot relative to the center of the CG-print. 

Attitude: During stance when friction holds the foot in place, hip torque is used to erect the body. 

0 m: The foot is placed ou&de of the plane of motion and a torque is generated at the hip. This 

Pitch and roll angles are both corrected with a linear PD servo. 

produces a torque about the yaw axis that retards spin motion. 

Simulation data showing cffcctive forward velocity control, spin supprcssion. and straight segment path 
control encourage us to further test thc feasibility of these ideas with a set of physical cxperiments. 
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3.6 Appendix II. Description of 3D Model 

Dimensions of 3D one-legged model: 

Link 1% cylinder ring body Units 
Dcscrip tion Cylinder Cylinder Ring Ring 
Mass 3626 0.5902 0.1 14.755 Kg 
Length 0.8 0.15 0.01 Meters 
Radius 0.01 * 0.02 0.03 0.3 Meters 
Moincnts of Inertia: 

0.0474 0.00674 0.00009 1.152 Kg-mL 
0.0474 0.0004 0.000046 0.807 Kg-m2 

Kg-m2 0.0001 0.00674 0.000046 0.115 
0 0 0 0 Kg-m2 
0 0 0 0 Kg-m2 J 

Jxz 0 0 0 0 Kg-m2 

I X  
J 

jy)' 
J* 

JxY 

)'z 

De nav i t - H a rt e n be rg desc ri pt ion. of the model: 

Joint# 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

i 
e d a 
n/2 Q1 '0 
n / 2  Qz 0 

Q3 0 
Q4 0 0 

QS 
Q6 
~ 1 2  Q7 

Qa 
Q9 

0 0 
0 0 

0 
0 0 
0 0 

a 
n 12 
n/2  
n/2 
n/2 
n /2 
0 
n 12 
n/2 
n/2 

Description 
External degree of frcedom. X displacement of foot. 
External degree of fi-ecdom. Y displacement of foot 
External degrcc of freedom. Z displacement of foot. 
External dcgree of frcedom. Oricritation of leg. 
External degrce of freedom. Orientation of leg. 
External degree of frecdom. Orientation of leg. 
Length of leg. 
Orientation of leg with respect to hip. 
Orientation of leg with respect to hip. 
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4. Design and Construction of 3D One-Legged 
Machine 

4.1 lnt roduction 

We have designed and built a 3 D  one-lcg_gcd hopping machine to cnablc experiments on leggcd systems that 
balance in 3-space. Figure 4-1 is a diagram of the machine, and a photograph is shown in Fig. 1-3. The 
machine is largcly a gcneralization of the 2D hopper dcscribed in chapter 2. It includes a Icg that changes 
length. a body h a t  carrics sensors and interface electronics, and an actuated z-axis hip. The machine has an 
ovcrall height of 43.5 inches (1.10 m) and a mass of 38 Ibs. (17.3 ks). Appendices I11 and IV give a dctailed 
spccification of the machinc along with comparable data for the ?D hopper. 

* 

The Icg consists of a double cndcd air cylinder with a foot at one end and length sensor at thc other end. Air 
prcssure applied to thc tap of thc cylindcr causes the piston and rod to cxtcnd downhard against the floor 
providing an upwaid thrust to the body of the machine. When the valvcs sed off the cylindcr, trapped air 
makcs the Icg springly along it's long axis. A cushioncd foot at the lower end of the cylinder rod softens 
impacts of the foot with the floor, acd provides good traction. Two hydraulic actuators, oriented at 90' to one 
another, drive motion of the leg with respect to the body. They attach to the center portion of the Icg just 
below h e  hip. 

'h ree  major design dccisions were rnade early: 

The machine would not carry its own power supplies nor its own computing. 

0 The machine would have only one leg. 

0 The leg would be similar to the one used on the 2D hopping machine. 

0 The machine would have no preferred direction of travel. 

We decidcd early on not to build a self containcd machine. Therefore the hydraulic and pneumatic power 
supplies are mounted off-board and connected to tlie machine through a flexible umbilical cable. Tile control 
computer is locatcd in the ncxt room, and comrnunicatcs digitally through a ribbon cablc. The dcsign effort 
requircd to mount power sources and computing on board would have distractcd us from our main objective 
of studying balance and dynamic control. 

There were four reasons why wc dccidcd to build a 3D machine with only one leg. First it is simpler to study 
balance in machincs with one Icg, bccausc coupling bctwcen Icg docs not havc to bc understood and 
controlled. I t  is also easier to focus on balance, bccausc it is such an important problem for a one-legged 
machine that cannot provide itsclf with a tripod of static support. Second. we wanted to bilild as little 
cqiiipmcnt as possiblc. More cqiiiprncnt mcms more construction timc, more doH n timc, and lcss rcliabk 



Figure J-I: Diagram of 3D onelegged machine that was built The leg is connected 
to the body by a two a i s  gimble hip. Two hydraulic actuators conwol the orientation 
of rhe Icg  nth respect to the body. The leg is a pncumauc cylinder with a padded 
load-sensing foot at one end. and a linear potentiometer at the other end. The foot 
measura 3 forces acting between it and the ground. The body is made of an 
aluminum frame. within which are mounted computer interface electronic;. valva.  a 
gyroscope. and an electronic compass. 

operation. The machine described here has only three actuators, one leg. onc foot, and about a dozen sensors. 
Thiid. the behavior of a one-legged device is fundamcntally similar to thc behavior of each lcg in multi-lcggcd 
systems. Therefore study of a one-lcgged machine prsvidcs knowledge [hat hcips to iindcrstand all sorts of 
dynamic Icggcd systcms. Foudi, we wantcd to apply what we iearncd in thc 2D case to thc 3D case, 
generalizing thc dcsigns, thc &,orithrns, sild the conccpts as nccded. 

Wc see the necd to turn and to control motions during turning as vcr' complicated activities which we wanted 
to avoid. A machine without a prcfcrrcd axis docs not have to changc its heading to change its direction of 
travel. It is also less encumbered by uncontrollcd spin, sincc the machine can continuc making progress in I h e  
dcsired direction, cj'en if thc machine changcs its heading on cach hop. A symmctrical machine should be 
easicr to control. 
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VALVE 

i I-LEG 

Figure 4-2: A bottom view of the hip. The two hydraulic actuators position the leg 
with respect to the body. Each actuator is provided with a position sensor, a velocity 
xnsor. and a flow control servo valve. The a m n  ement of actuators and linkages 
provides 230' leg motion about one ai. and ~ 2 0  about Lhe othcr. s 

4.2 Design Details 

The leg is very siniilar in design to that used on the 2D hopper. The choice of leg equipment was an act of 
conservatism: there was no reason to improve on the leg used in the 2D machine, since it worked very well. 
The air cylinder is identical to that of the 2D hopper, except that the bore was increased from 1-1/S inch (28.6 
mm) to 1-1/2 inch (38.1 mm) while the stroke remains the same at 10 inches (254 mm). The full actuator 
stroke will not be used during normal hopping, but will pcrmit rctracting the leg to prevent damage in crash 
situations. 

The system is designed to operate on 90 psig (G20 kPa) cornprcssed air, which is available in our laboratory. 
The 77% increase in cross-sectional area of the cylinder should make the scrtical hopping performance close 
to that of the 2D hopper, with the weight increase from 19 to 38 lb. (88 to 170 N). The cylindcr rod diameter 
was increased from 318 to 1/2 in. (9.5 to 12.7 mm), which should make the rod much less vulnerable to 
bending. l l c  doublc-ended rod configuration provides two widcly spaced rod bearings to minimize binding 
and war .  Control of the vcrtical chnisr is by means of four normally-closcd solenoid driven air valves. They 



permit each cnd of thc air actuator to be connected to supply pressurc. room pressure. or to be sealed. A 
linear potcntiorncter, housed at the top cnd of the vertical air cylinder, scnscs the position of a wipcr attached 
to the top cnd of thc actuator rod. It provides a measuremcnt of the length of the leg. 

We chose hydraulic power to drive motions of the hip, rcjccting pneumatic and clcctric powcr. A design goal 
was that die hip actuators should be able to swing thc Icg through a full 60' motion in about 100 msec. 
Calculations were based upon' a constant accelcration/dcceleration trzjectory, the thcorc$xl optimum for 
force-limited actuators. For high-pcrformimcc electric scrvo motors, rcr?sonablc power-to-weight ratios can 
be obtained only at high rotational speeds. Thus the power delivered to the load \vas limited by the inertia of 
the motor and gearing. We concluded thar our application would require an excessively heavy actuator 
package. Electric actuators become even less attractive as a legged system scales to largcr sizes. 

We also decided not to usc pneumatic power. even though it had workcd reasonably w d l  in the ZD machine. 
,fir power has two sets of limirations, one involving servo compliance. the other involving energy efficiency. 
Since air is compressiblc, air servos cannot be made very stiff without operating at high pressure. However, 
high pressure compressed air is not readily available, even at inoderate flow rates. Pncurnatic servo valves 
also have limitations: Single stage valves consume hrge amounts of compressed air, much of which is dumped 
to atmosphere wheQ no motion is required. Two-stage pneumatic servo valves, although more efficient, are 
generally vulnerable to contaminants in thc ;ir and providc relatively p o w  frequency rcseonse. Of course, 
pneumatics has the advantage that it is easy to clean up after leaks. 

. 

On the basis of the design target, a hydraulic actuator displacement of 0.2 ill3 @lo00 psi (3.3 cm3 e7 .0  mPa) 
was needed. With ;1 servo Lalvc rated for 0.5 gpm @lo00 psi (32 cm3/scc G7.0 mPa) pressure drop, the 
specified performance could be nbtained at a supply pressure of 2000 psi (14 mPa). We selected a double- 
ended actuator with 0.2 in' (1.3 cm2) cross-sectional area, 5 / 8  in. (14.9 mm) bore, 318 in. (9.5 rnm) rod, a 1 718 
in. (47.6 inm) stroke. The choice allowed us to use available actuatois, and to minimize the bearing load at 

the hip by keeping the attachment point of h e  actuator to the leg a rcasonable radius from the hip joint. It 
provides approximately twice the dcsired displacement. The double-endcd rod configuration provides equal 
areas on both sides of the piston for symmctrical performance. The extra rod is uscd to operate position and 
velocity transducers. A two-stage scrvo valve with a rating of 1 gpm @ lWI psi (63 cm3/scc e7.0 mPa) was 
selected to match the actuator characteristics. The hydraulic power supply and all systcm componcnts are 
ratcd (E3000 psi (21 IrJa). 

The two actuators that.drive the hip arc built as complete, modular units. See Fig. 4-3. Each actuator is 
equippcd with a lincar potcntiomcter and a linear Gchometcr, to provide position and vclocity rncasurements 
on both axes. The body of each uansducer attaches directly to the body of each hydraulic actuator, with the 
sensor rods connccccd to rhe unused rod of thc actuator. The sen0 \alvts are mouiircd directly on the 
cylinders for maximum response. 

The original goal was to design a machine that was symmctrical about the vertical asis. Howcver, design 
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Figure 4-3: Photographs showing the hip joint and hydraulic actuators. "he 
hydraii!ic servo valves arc mounted dircctly on the actuators, and hang below them. 
Position and vclwity Scnsors are aitachcd to the sides of the actuators. Sce Fig. 
1-3 for a photograph of Ihc cntirc device. 
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considerations dictated a comproniisc in this plan. Ideally, the two actuators woirld act nominally at right 
anglcs to the levcr ann from thc hip joint. ilnd the body pikot of cnch actlintor would be in tlic plane of thc 
hip joint. ’To mcct these rcquircmcnts, rhc rod-cnd pivot points of thc horizontal cylindcr-s must pass through 
the body of the Icg cylinder. A rather coriiplex mtchanisni is requircd to sarisfy this rcqitircmcnt, if it is to 
accommodatc the full motion of thc leg when actuated about both axcs simultancoiisly. ‘ lhc problcm is 
aggravated when both pivot points must bc at the same radius from the hip. The dcsign \vas grcarly simplified 
by placing the forc-aft actiiator in the prefcrrcd configuration, while the actachmcnt of the othcr actuator was 
moved outside of the body of the leg, and below tlie pivot point of thc othcr actuator. Ilccausc of the hip 
gimbal geometry, leg rotation was seen only by the side-to-side actuator; this was accommodated by a 
spherical rod-end bearing. ‘his design allows thc desired +30° swing in the fore-aft direction, with +20° 
inwement side-to-side. 

Several hip designs were considered to provide the requircd two dcgrccs of freedom. Kuzcdness, minimum 
weight, a!id friction wcrc primary considerations. l h e  need for the structure of thc Icg to pass through tlie hip 
joint precluded the use of a through shaft at the pivots, and necessitated a rclativcly large mechanism. We 
considcrcd placing the body of the leg cylinder below h e  hip, but decided this was not consistcnt with the 
dcsircd stroke length and a hip height of 23 inches (0.58 in). A ball-and-socket joint encircling the leg 
cylinder was considered, but rcjcctcd due to large size, weight. high friction. and dil‘fictilty in mmufacturing. 
KO rcasonable flexure arrangement using metals, plastics, or elastomers was evident which would meet the 
required range of motions and provide the rigidity and strength nccdcd for precise control. Ijased cn tlicse 
considerations, a gimbal arrangement was selectcd. This mcchanism uses two scts of pivots arranged at 90°, 
and an intcrrncdiatc floating ring to conncct the two. 

l h c  body frame of the machinc was dcsigncd as a cage that encloses and protects the machine comporicnts. 
Light weight aluminum tubing was formed. machined, and held in a jig while all joints wcrc welded. The 
overall diameter of 30 inches (0.76 m) was dictated by the required radius for the hip actuators. The frame 
must bc strong and rigid enough to witlistand horizontal actuator forces of 400 Ibs. (1800 N) without 
substantial deflection. While the framc is relativcly lnrgc and rugged. it comprises only about 15% of the 
machine’s total weight. l h c  cage will protect the machine when it falls ovcr, and providc handling points. It 
also permits the addition of weigh& to adjust the center of mass and rnomcnts of inertia as desired. Finally, 
the frame tubing providcs a space for storage of comprcsscd air. supplied through thc umbilical, to maximize 
the leg’s rcsponsiveness. 

4.3 Sensors 

Roll, pitch and yaw angles must be known throughout tlie hopping cycle in order to control thc machine. A 
2-axis icrtical gyro nicasurcs 1.011 and pitch aiiglcs uf rhc body. i\ magnctic flux scnsor pi.01 itics infwiiation 
that indicates yaw angle. ‘I‘hesc instntmcna are rclativcly fragile and will havc to be propcrly mountcd and 
protccted from the shock of normal hopping. and thc shock of a crash. It is unccrtain how rhcsc instrumcnts 
will bchave under thc continual \(crtical accclcrations that occur during hopping. Wc anticiparc that the 
attitude nicasurcmcnt problcm will be oiic of thc most chiillcnging problcms in acliia ing 31) control. 



Force sensing is incorporatcd in thc design of the foot. Force sensing will be useful in the measurement and 
control of the foot dimst and sidc forces. and may enable dctecticn of foot slippage or impcnding loss of 
traction. A sin_gle-axis load ;cll ( i l l  the thrust dircction) has bcen built using a four-strain-gauge bridge at the 
foot Preliminary tests indicate that this load cell will provide reasonable measuremms of the foot thrust as 
well as a clear indicatidr! of the time of touch-dciwn. A 3-axis load cell is being built using 12 main gsugcs. It 
will have intcgral insuuinmtation amplifiers in the foot to provide a high-!cvel, low-noise signal. The 
force-sensing foot may be supplemented by pressure sensors on the three actuatois. 

All  comrnunicaticns bct\c'eer! the 3D hopper and the control computer arc digital. Onbonrd interface 
electronics provides exlliiog to digital conversion for sensors, digital to analog conversion for actuators, digital 
outputs for the air valvcs. and appropriate multiplexing. 

I 

4.4 Auxiliary Equipment 

In additior. to the hopping machine itself, wc have designed and constructed a tcthcr boom, similar to that 
used wirh the .9 hoppcr. -nit teclicr consuzins the machine to move on an circle of S foot (2.5 in) radius. 
Tl~e arm i:sclf is consuucted as a ?pace frame of light-weight aluminum tuhing, and sdds only about 1.7 lb 
(0.75 kg) to the effcctive ITICSS of the hopper. The fixcd cnd of the tether boom attachcs to a pivot pcst that 
provide.; !lmc degrees of fkedom: pitching about the axis of th? arm. yertica! raisliition ofthe machine, and 
horizontal uanslation. Individuai dcgrces of freedom can be sclectivcly locked 3t the pivot end of the arm to 
permit various operating modes. Initially the machine will operate only in clic vertical modc, to permit testing 
and wfiilcmcnt of the venical control algorithms. Then the machine will opcrate as a 2D hcppcr to allow 
indik idual tcring acci tuniiig of tile two nori,wx.al control sysrems. Ultimately, the machine will be released 
f r m  die tether and operatc in 3D. Use of this tether mechanism will make it easier to isolatc control 
problems systematically, and to reline control. 

The umbilical cable will be large, and may causc problems when operating in 3D. It will include two 
hydraulic lines, one air-!me, wires for computer signals, and an electrical power cable. During 3D operation. 
the umbilical must pcrmit tlic machine to move substantial distances in both horizontal directions without 
applying large torques aboui ro!l, pitch, or ydu. axes. Engineering of suiubie siipport mcchanisins f i r  the 
umbilical is a challenge that awaitj experience with the operational machine. 
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4.5 Appendix 1 1 1 .  Specifications for 3D and 2D One-Legged Machines, 
Metric Units 

Paramctcr 3D Hopper 2D Hopper 

Ovcrall Height 1.10 m 0.69m 
Overall Width 0.76 m 0.37 m 
Hip Height 0.58 m a 0.50 m 
Total Mass (Hody & Leg) 17 kg 8.6 kg 
Unsprung Leg Mass 0.91 kg 0.45 kg 

Ratio: Rody Mass to 
Unsprung Leg klass 

Body Monient of Inertia 
Lcg h3iwxrit of Irienia 

Ratic: Dody Moment of lnertia to 

Leg M o i ~ ~ n t  of Inertia 

Lea Ver:ical blotion 
Stroke 
1dL.A No-L::ad Stroke Tin]< 
Static I-oice 

Ratio: Static Force to Weight 

Theoretical Max. Work per Stroke 

- Ler Swcen Aloticn 
Sweep Angle 
IdtJ No-Load Swecp Time 
Static Torque 
Tticorctical Max. Work per Stroke 

18: 1 19: 1 

0.709 kg-m2 
0.11 1 kg-m2 

0.520 kg-m2 
0.037 kg-in 2 

6.4: 1 14: 1 

0.25 m 
0.031 s @!620 kPa 
630 N a 6 2 0  kPa 

0.25 m 
0.040 s @620 kPa 
360 N @620 kPa 

3.7: 1 4.2: 1 

160 N-m 90 N-m 

1.00 radl0.71 rad 0166 rad 
0.063 s @14 mPa 
90 N-1rt/l36 N-m @*id mPa 
83 N-m 15 N-m 

0.010 s @6'0 kPa 
27 N-rn (i!'620 kPa 



4.6 Appendix IV .  Specifications for 3D and 2D One-Legged Machines, 
English Units 

Parameter 

Ovcrall Height 
Oc era11 Width 
Hip Height. 
local Mass (Body rYC Lcg) 
Unspnng Leg Mass 

Ratio: Body Mass to 
Unsprung Lcg Mass 

Body Moment of Incrtia 
Lcg Moment uf Inertia 

Rstio: Body Momcnt of Inertia to 
Lc:: Momen: Of hcrtia 

1-CY Ycrtical Motion 
Strokc 
Idcai No-L.oad Stroke Tim: 
Static Force 

Ratio: Static Force to Weight 

Theoretical Max. Work per Stroke 

- 1 . q  S\41een Motion 
Swcsp Angle 
Ideal No-Load Swccp Time 
Static Torque 
'Theoretical Mdx. Work pcr Stroke 

3D Hopper 2D Hopper 

43.5 in 
30.0 in 
23.0 in 
38 lbrn 
2.0 lbm 

27.3 in 
38.0 in 
19.5 in 
19 lbm 
1.0 Ibm 

18: 1 13: 1 

2420 lbm-in2 
380 Ibm-in2 

6.4: 1 

10.0 in 
0.031 s p i g  
140 Ib (990 psig 

1770 Ibm-in2 
125 Ibm-in2 

14: 1 

10.0 in 
0.040 s @!90 p i g  
SO Ib a90 psig 

3.7:l 4.2: 1 

1400 Ib-in 800 lb-in 

57'/41' 38' 
0.C69 s @2000 psig 0.010 s a90 psig 
SO0 Ib-in/l2GO b i n  @XOO psig 240 ib-in E90 psig 
740 ib-in 130 Ib-in 

I 
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5. Using Tables for Dynamic Stability in a One- 
Legged System 

5.1 Abstract . 
-4 Icgged systcm that balances as it runs must choose a place to p i ~ t  each foc\t in order to cmtrol tipping and 
forward motion: In  this paper we describe a method for compui,iiIg a suitable locatioil h r  tlie foot that uses a 
1argc table of prc-computed d m .  ‘Tlie table was orgznizcd arour,d a subset of Lye systcm statc and control 
\xirlb!es. and the stored data were conipuicd by nmericully simulating a dynanic model of die legged 
system as it progressed through the stance portion of the ninning cycle. Repeated sb.ulauoiis wcrc used to 
charscterize the non-linear dynclmics of the systcm for diffcrcnt landing conditions. The approach takes 
zdvantage of the very regular. cyclic character of legged bchavior. Because the size of tlie table may be 
prohibitively l a rg  for some prablems. polynomial surfaces were used to approximate the nbular dab. 
S~rntilatkm vcriiicd t’lc fcsibiky of using thc ubular and po1y:iomisl mcthods to control balance and 
forward trawl in a planar one-legged system. 

5.2 Introduction 

Control algorithms that ~:se wcll org‘aniLed tabular data offcr h e  promise of providing good control for 
systems witii coniplicatcd dynamics. Tabular tcchniques are powcrhl because they iise the results of 
arbitrarily cmpiicrdec! cE!culdrions for conuul, brit the time perinity of xtually doing dic calculation is 
incurred off-line. Therefore, kbular methods typically involve very simple run-time computations that 
execute with high speed. In a ccrnparison of techniques for computing manipulator dynamics, Hollerbach 
showed that a tabular method developed by Raiben and Horn required the fewest run-time operations when 
applied to a manipulator with fewer than nine joints [150]. 

.4nother ad-{antage of tabular control mellinds is that cables make it easy to implement simple forms of 
lcarning and adaptation. A Gibulsr coatiollcr typically pcrforms a very simple comput;ltion on the state 
vzriabks to dcterminc appropriate control valucs. Thc compiltatim is bxed on some sort of rcprcsentation 
of the d:;narriicz of inc syslcm to be controlled. Because the compiutations x c  simple. it is usually casy to 
de!c.mine values h r  thr cocficicnts of thc computation, provided \hc form of thc control cumputation is 
already known. Learning occurs when cocffcient values arc calculated from data obuined by observing the 
bchavior of the system to bc controlled [3], (41, [2S2], [230). 

The main problcm with tabuhi* control mcthods is that the size of the hblcs rhcy use grows cxponcntially 
with the number of statc and control variables needcd to characterize thc dynamic system [281]. ‘This problem 
has been attacked in a nunlber of ways. Albus uscd a hashing function that mapped tablcs of astronomical 
sizc into thc available rncmory of his cornputcr in ordcr to control a robot manipulator [3 ] ,  [4]. $lis hashing 
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hnctions wcrc designed to use knowledge of the manipulator’s dynamics in ordcr to minimize hashing 
collisions. Hashing could work in that casc because die controller, rather than having the potcntial of 
producing all possiblc motions, dealt only with the subset of manipulator motions that had bcen learned. 
Raibcn and Horn reduced the size of the tables needed to control a manipulator by striking a balance 
bctwecn computation and tabularization (2831. They found that for most manipulators with 11 joints, an n-1 
dimensional configuraiiuri space table would do. Simons e t  al. reduced the size of thc tables thcy i~sc to do 
manipulator force control by finding an optimum quantization of the statc inputs (3101. 

In this chapter we describe a tabular controller that maintains balancc and regulates forward mnning spced in 
a walkiiq system that hops on one leg. The task of finding a usehl table of moderate sipe is accomplishcd, 
not by manipulating the form of the table, but by partitioning the problem into parts that can be solved 
separcltcly. Once thc problcm is partitioned, the table is required to deal with only a subsct of the state 
vxi~blcs. We usc the stereotyped cyclic motion of the Icgzed system to find a simplc partitioning. In this 
chapter we also show that multivariate polynomials of low degree can cflcctivelj approximate the tabuix 
data. Evaluating the polynomial requires fewer data than the table, but somewhat more computation. Both 
methods are used tc control the one-legged hopping system in simulation. 

5.3 The Problem 

Dtiring hopping in place, p!accment of the foot on each step dctcmines how a leggcd systcm will balancc and 
it influences the system’s transladonal velocity. Consider the planar one-leggcd systcm shown in Fig. 5-1. It 
has a rigid body, a springy leg, a hip drivcn by torqm source, T ,  and a small foot. The system is dcscribcd in 
detail in [7-86]. If the foot is p!accd to the left, then the system will tip and acce!erate to die right. If thc foot is 
placcd to the right, then the vicc versa. If the foot is placed directly under the body, then the system will 
neither tip nor accelerate. A corresponding set of rulcs applies when the systcm is travelling with a forward 
velocity. For cach forward velocity there is a forward position for the Foot that will neither tip the system, nor 
change thc rate of forward travel. 

The efrccts of foot placement are important because the foot’s position can be dircctly controlled by toiquillg 
thc hip during, flight. bccause the foot cannot be moved once placed, and because the foois posilion strongly 
affccts balance. For the present problcm we think of the foot’s position when the systcm first touches the 
ground, not as a sme variable, but as a control variable. 

Once a cyclc of stcpping activity has been established, the problcm of controlling balancc and fomiard 
vclocity is one of choosing a place to put the foot 011 cach cycle that will rake the system to the desired state. 
More specifically the control task is to find a position for the foot before touch-doivn. the moment there is 
contact bctwccn thc foot and tiie ground. so as to minimize state errors ac ZflofJ rhc moment thc b o t  next 
leaves the ground. ‘I’hc state errors of interest are those in forward velocity, x2, body angle, t?,, and body 
angular rate, 8,. 



Figure 5-1: Schcmatic diagram of planar one-lcged system used to test tabular 
control. Ihc body and leg, each having mass and moment of inertia, are connected by 
z hinge joint a!. which torques, 7, are gciientcd. ?he 1% consists of 3 spring in xries 
d h  a position actuator of lcngrh x .  Center oi mas of the !eg is located a distance r 
from the lower tip of the leg, which is the foot me body h rcprexnted by a rigd 
mass, with h e  center of mass located a distance r abwe  Uic hip. The mgle of the 
Icg. e,. daenriincs the relative position of the foot with rcspeu to the systcds center 
of gravir;. Rhythmic activation of the ieg actuator, x. auscs the system to l a v e  the 
ground in a hoppkg motion. Motion of tfle entk system is restricted to the plane. 
For more dctaiis ma equations of motion 5ee [286]. 

2 .  

Assume that during flight the leg angle will bc adjusted by a linear scrvo of thc form: 

where 

%,d 
KP K" are fccdbnck gains. 

is the dcsircd k g  angle, and 

(5.1) 

Further assumc that during stance the angle betwccn body and Icg, ( ~ 9 ~ -  02), is hehi constant by a linear servo 
similar to (5.1). Wc dcsignatc the value of a wriablc at touch-down by thc subscript TI), and thc value of a 
vari,ddc dt lift-off by subscript I O .  'I'hc probkn? Lo bc wlvcd is, ghcn ~c statc' at m.xh-down, Sm. find 
to minimize: 



(5.2) 

where: 
Q l t  Q 2 9  43 are weights, and 

',d' '2,& x2.d . are desircd valucs. 

5.4 Tabular Method 

In ordcr to minimize (5.2), a rclationship, r, is necdcd that relates the state of h c  systcm at lift-off to the state 
at  touch-down: 

In general, behavior of the systcm during stance is influenced by the enure state vector ac touch-down. . 

The rcgular iiaturc of thc stepping cycle permits us to panitictn thc sate vafidbics into two p x ~ p s ,  thcsz !hat 
vary frcm one stcpping cycle to t!!: next a d  those that do nor. We ii;:me dint the valucs of y,. f,,, w. .ind b 
vary alvng the same trajcctory from one cyde to the next. Thc values of these variables arc hpWai l t  to the 
relationsliip expresscd in (5.3). but t:icir cffect is constant from hop to hop. 'IIiercforc, (5.3) c m  bc expressed 
ns rundon of a subsct offlit state variablcs: 

(X2.m' e 2.u)' Q, 2,m ) = rc"z,m3 dLm9 &' el.J (5.5) 

8 ,J the touch-down state vector, xiD = [x~,~,,, e Z,TD, e,.,, I ~,,1 We call tho vcctor x,,, = [x2+,, e,,, 2, 
the augmented state vector, and xm = [ x ~ , ~ ~ ,  8 2Lo, e,,d the lift-off state vector. We acfine a vector field A, 
such that there is a dimension of A that corresponds to each componcnt of x;D, and for each point in A there 
is a uiiiquc value of xLo. 

For this problem we think of 8, as a control variable since it can bc changed during flight at will, 2nd thc 
remaining components of xm as state. In general there are icontrol variablcs and n state variables. 

The vector field A is approximatcd by a multidimensional table. One dimension of thc table corresponds to 
each dimension of A, and all dimcnsions are quantized to ,\I Icvels. For t i  variables and i control variables, 
each quantized to M values. thcre arc M" ' hyper-regions in ti12 table, each storing an n-vector. M must be 
chosen to quantize the table finely enough levcl to capture thc kariations iii  xL0. 

We havc used such a table to control the planar hopper in simulation. Forward velocity x2' body angle e,, 
and body angular rate e,, are the state variablcs uscd to acccss the table, n=3.  Leg angle 8 ,  is a control 



variable, i= 1. These variables index ;i 4 dimensional space. Each dimension of thc memory is quantized to 
nine le\.clj. h I = 9 ,  requiring that 1rh!'+"=19,683 values be storcd. To coinpcnsate for such a coarse 
quantization, thc fiirtction thar accesws the trrbular data, T(x;d,  performs a linear interpolatioii among the 
2 n +  i storcd valucs that bracket thc dcsired value. 

Tabular data w m  obtained by siniulating a large set of locomotion cycles. with systcmailcally varied initial 
conditions. For tlicse simulations, the angle bctween lcg and body was held constant by (5.1) during stance, 
just as ii would be when controlled. In order to minimize (5.2) the table was searched along a path 
determined by varying 8 ,  through its entire range, with X = S , ~ .  The details of thc search are given in 
Appendix V. The leg was theti mcived just before touch-down to the minimizing value of 1 9 ~ .  

This tabular coiltroller was tested in a simple Eimulated balance problcm. The cask was to return the 
one-lcgged system 10 a balanced posture, nftcr starting with thc body in an inclined position. Figure 5-2 plots 
the body angle and horizontit1 positioi; of the hopper for the test in which the hopper was dropped from a 
hcighr of 0.3 m H ith an initial body anglc error of 0.8 radians. Sctpoints were ;Z,d = 0, B,, = 0, iz.d = 0. A 
\c.rricd pcmre  with 110 horizontal motion was attained in about 6 hcc. I n  this test no attempt made to 
control xz' horizontal position. 

'D.c siime algcBiirh;n %as uxd io control formrd vclociry whilc ctie system trr;vc!ed from one pcjkit to another. 
Figwe 5-3 shows data from be resulting trrtnslLition in which x2 was ,controlled indirectly through rate 
control. Fomartrd relocity wii: very slow, but prcciscly ccmrollcd with n(J limit c);ctes !ikc those csused by 
liiisa: control. The low rate of forward travel was an artifact of the rcstikted niotioii of tlie hip during stance, 
a b  rsq!iircd by rhc simple fao: placcmcnt algolidm. It is not an iiihcrmt naril:ute of thc triba!c?r control 
method. 

In the example given here, the control variable, 6,. was not explicitly varied during h e  interval between 
touch-down and lift-off. f-iip angle was fixed during stance. In general it is not necessary that the control 
variables be constant, only that they do not vary with more degrees of freedom than arc rcprescnted in the 
tablc. This incans that variations in thc control signnls arc pcrfectl) accepkbtc, provided tiia t!!cir variation is 
cornplctcly dctenniiied by the auginentcd state vector that is avnilaSlc when (5.3) is used. 

Thc tablc just described is used to evaluate (5.3). Control is actually served by evaluating: 

(5.6) 
.-1 * - 

%D - I (XLLO' e2,,, o,, I x2.TD' e2.1TS e2,l-J. 

Eq. (5.6) was.effcctivcly implcmentcd by searching ihe table. It  is possiblc to create 3 mble that implements 
(5.6) directly, provided spxific values are providcd for x2, e2,& 62,, and Q,, Q2, Q,, Then control can 
proceed without search. 
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Figure 5-1: Or%mtation of the body is corrmed using tabular method . i t  t = O  initial 
error in body atutude %as 0.8 tadians. At t = l  gravity is turned on and hopping 
begins. State emm approached zero about 6 sec later. Ifoczontf position is not 
ffintroiled. x1 position changes without correction. (Q = 1.5 .Q = 5.0 .Q = 1.0) 1 2 3 

5.5 Polynomial Approximation to Tabular Data 

Thc dim ofthe last section show that the tabular mcthuci can effectiwly conirol a non-linear dynamic systcln 
with few s t m  aiid control variables. I-iowcw~., cl'cn w i l a  thc ?rL)hlLi? is partitioned. dic rnmcry 
requircment5 for this approach.bccomc severe in larger applications. In this section wc show that the tnbular 
data can bc approximatcd by polynomials in the w t c  vnriablcs. I'hc poijnomials can haw many fewer 
coefficients ti:an cnuies in the original table, at the cxpcnse of additional run-time computation. 

Given N =  n+ i sutc and control variables, polynomials werc constnlctcd that map touch-down state vectors 
into cstimates of lift-off state vectors. E x h  of I I  polynomials minimizes the total square error for the variable 
it approximatcs across all data points in the table. 
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Let A be a matrix in which each row contains values of the iV state and control variables; let B be the matrix 
that contains future values of *e state variables in corresponding rows. The matrices A and B then form a 
data structure for t4c‘ predictiyc state space memor).. Given a sequence of distinct tenns ofthe form: 

“11 Q13 “14 ‘?A1 “ V 2  =513 U M4) 
<Xl x* x3 x4 . ””X1  x y  x3 xq (5.7) 

determine il row of Lhe M-colutnil matrix C by evaluating chcse terns r;t the :.aiucs dcfincd by the samc row 
of A. ‘Then 

(CT C X = CT B) (5.8) 

is a linear systcm hmsc  solution X contains, in each column, tlic coefficients of a Ierst squarcs polynomial 
that estimntcs thc values in thc corresponding column of R (3171. The polynomial is, of ccurse, dctennined by 
thc choice of the Zxponents in the above sequence, including many set to zero. 

Using the polynomial, (5.2) can bc minirnizcd in closed form. The dctails of thc proccdurc are given in 
Appcndix \’l. For thc case of the onc-lesgcd machinc. x2’ e,, i2, and O , ,  arc tlic indcpcndcnt vaiinblcs and 
8,. - 0,. and xz are thc variables to bc approximated. 

. 
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Sevcral polynomials have bcen gcncratcd and tested using thc same proccdurc dcscribcd exlicr for Fig. 5-2, 
as wcll as other similar tests. In cach case, the resulting behavior is compared to that obtained with the tabular 
data: 

0 24 term Dolvnomial consists of all odd tcrms of dcgree 3 or less. The body an& did not reach the 
sctpoint a ftcr 20 seconds. 

was similar Y, the table, 4th slightly less rapid convergence. 
0 40 term polvnomial consists of all terms of dcgree 1 and 3, with 16 terms of dcgrce 5. Behavior 

0 68 tcrm polvnomial coiisists of all terms of dcgrce 1, 3, and 5. Convergence is slightly faster than 

0 625 term polvnomiid consists of all tcrms such that the cxponents of each of the independent 

tor the 40 term polynomial. 

variables is less than or equal to 4. Behavior is very similar to the oiigiiial tabulated data. 

The approximation error for each polynomial is listed in the following table: 

Mean Sqiiare Error 

No. of Terms x2 82 8 2  
24 16.6 0.602 4.53 
40 13.6 0.527 4.39 
68 10.5 0.359 4.25 
625 9.55 0.308 3.94 

To use the table wc must scarch it at run-timc to find the cnuy that minimizes (5.2). Specifically this is a 
scarch where e,, 6 ) ,  and ;, are fixed and 8 ,  may vary. The table is quantized with rcspect to 8 ,  at nine 
equally spaced points in the interval -1 < 8 ,  < 1. In each subinterval we derive a linear interpolation formula 
for each element of xu). Since 8 ,  is the only free variable, we substitute the interpolation expressions for 8,, 
9, and k2 into MINIMIZE, differentiate with respect to 8,, set the result equal to zero, and solve for 8,. 
Eight candidates are obtained. We select the one that minimizes globally. 

A similar approach is used in applying the polynomial. Since 8,. #2 and ir  arc fixed duiing the search for 8,, 
mu1 tivariate polynomials iii four variables are made simpler polynomials in one variable. For instance, 
considcr the 68 term polynomials discussed above. Thc highest power of 8 ;  occurring in cach of the three 

polynomials: thbc arc determined by the given valucs of 8,. 8 ,  and x, as well as by the 68 original 
cocfficicnts. Thc six term polynomials arealgebraically substituted into (5.2). and thc rcsulting polynomial of 
dcgree 10 is differentiated with respect to 8,. The result is a single polynomial of degrce 9 in 8,. Its zeros are 
found by using Lagucrrc’s mcthod [DA€i73]. The PI is cxplicitly cvaluatcd for each rcal zero in thc interval 
-1 < 8 ,  < 1, and thc smallcst of these values determines the globally optimum 8,. 

polynomials is 8 ,  5 . When computing ;I control signal, we cvsluatc six coefficients for each of the lhrce 

- - 
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This procediirc for minimizing (5.2) docs not requirc finding thc zcros of a largc polynomial in four vsriables. 
For example, the 625 term polynomials with all possiblc terms of dcgrec four and less rcquircs zeros of a 
single niiith dcgrcc polynomial in 8,. 



5.6 Appendix V. Algorithm that Minimizes Performance Index for Tabular 
Data. 

e .  

Given a state vcctor at toucbdown [8,,8,,x2] it is required to find the talue of 8 ,  h a t  minimizes the 
pcrformance indcx PI([8,,,Bzl..xLLJ) where [B,,,~,,.X,~] = T([8,,8,,8,,x2]) is t9e state vcctor at next lift-off; 
T dmotcs rJic hiictioii h i t  implcmcnts the intcrpolaicd tablc lookup. Rccail that 

- .  - .  - .  

(5.9) 

. .  
Assume that 8 ,  < 8 , s  8 , s  8 ,<  8,, and xu 2 x2 < xZB where the A and B subscripts ilrdicatc adjacent 
values stored at quantized !mations in the uble. Also, assume that: e,< 8 ,  < elB. Considcr as an example 
tlic first win of  (S.9) which c3n be \+ r i t t m  in terms of the tabulated data: 

(5.10) 

* .  

-.\here 9,, = ~(81,,0,.C,.s2)j ai .?  B,, = ?[(B,,,#,,0,,x2)]. In other uurds. once interpolation ha: been 
completcd for the three uatc varbSlcs, two adjacent values in h e  tai-i,o thzt bracket Bi, e,,,  and O,,  are 
substituted in die linear interpolation formula. 

- *  

Now the r i h r  hand side of (5.10) can be rewritten: 

~p,, - o , $  = Q , ( B ~ Q ,  + Q , ) ~  (5.11) 

whereQA = (e2B '2,) and QB - - '2A'lB - '2B8L4 - eLd. An identical treatment of the other two terms of 

(5.9) yields 
- eu) *I, - 8 ,  

PI = Q1[Q,,e1 + Qn12 + Q$!c@1 + Q,12 -I- QJQ&', + QFI' (5.12) 

Upon diffcrcatiation wirh respect to O,, setting ti12 rcsult equal to zero, and solving for 0 ,  wr: have a cioscd 
expression for [hat VAIC of 8 ,  that minimizes die PI in the intcrval8, 8 ,  BIB: 

I 

Q1QA2 + Q2Qc2 + Q3Qk 
(5.13) 

To obtain thc global minimum this computation is performed for cach of: the '11 subintervals dctermincd by 
the quantization of 8,. 
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5.7 Appendix VI. A!gorithm that Minimizes Performance Index. for 
Polynomial. 

Thc gcncral fonn of the K-tcnn polynomials that approxiinate the ubulatcd data is: 
a K 1  aK2  ' a K 3  ' a K 4  82, = f1.A "11 82 a l Z  0, * a  i3 *a14 + ... + f,,,e, e, e, xz 

02], = fL1el e, e, X 2 l 4  + . . . + f,.Kel e, e, xz "I1  a12 '"13 '" 'K1 a K 2  '"K3 ' aK4  

" I 1  412 '=13 .a14 + . . . + f 8 aK1  aK2 ' "K3 '"K4 
'2L - - f 3.1 o 1 a, e, xz 3.K 1 '2 '2 5 

(5.14) 

e .  

where, again, the L subscript denotes vali:cs at ncxt lift-off and [B2.82.x2] is a statc vector at touch-down. 
Since 8, is Ihc only free variablc. (5.14) can bc recast as: 

(5.15) 

where bo > 0 m d  F . .  is the highcst poiv:; of Oi in (5.14). Subsituting these cqu'itions into (5.9) yields a 
p l y  nornisl of degree 2 / l x  v;Ii ich cxprcsscs the PI BS a function of 8 ,  : 

*\ 

(5.16) 

The rcril ?my; c!^ thc dcrivarivc of  this j)o!ynomid arc I'oupd using La3ucrrc'c methud. I'hc global minimum 
is found b y  e i a l c ~ t i i i ~  (5.15j far tach Lcro 2nd subsriuiting the results into (5.9). 



6. Control of Balance in 213) - -  Modeling and 
Simulation for the One-Legged Case 

6.1 Abstract 

In thib chnpter we modcl and siinulatc a 2D one-lcgged hopping machine in ordcr !o bcttcr underscand Icggcd 
sysicrm inat hop and nin. The analysis focuscs on balance. dynamic stkilityl and resonant oscill,?tion for the 
planar S ; F ~  ?IC model incorporates a springy leg with non-zero mass, it simplc body. and an actuated 
11i:ige-t;;:&: hip. X e  dccotnpose control of the model inio a verticai hopping pari. ~1 horizontal tclucity pa& 
and a b ~ d y  actitude part. Estimates of total systcm encrgy are used in rcgulating hopping height in ordcr to 
initiiitc :;f,pping, to maintain level hopping, to change from onc hopping hcight to nnotlicr. acd to termin'ice 
hopping. llslancc and control of forward velocity are explored with thrw algorithms: First wc study the role 
Of foot pltlccmeni i n  balance through a lincar rll~oritlirn that stabilizcs the system and sciieratcs low velocity 
t r%~kLl ( J f l~ ,  from ~ o i n t  to poizt. Second, wc improve control of forc aril VCloCity b! considcriny cunstraints 
that srix. in constant vclocity forward uavel, and we introducc the CC,mini. 'me improvzd a!goridim places 
the ;(io[ fonvard with respect to rile ccncr ufthc C'Gpritil ciuring I?ight. and sweep tk Icg bxkward daring 
sctnx. 'I'hird we imp~-ave conrrol of body attitude by using Uie hip 3i:tUZtOr to correct pitch ?;rrors "ring 
smcc. Simulaticiis verify the feaiibility of decomposing corm01 of ruliniiig into a hcight control part a 
forward vclocit:: cor,trol part and an attitude contrcl p a n  

6.2 Int roduckion 

Substantial study has been devcted to understanding legged systems that crawl and walk, but lictle attention 
has bcen given to systems that run and hop. During crawling and walking, supp~r t  is provided by at lcast one 
leg at all times, but in running and hopping support is provided only intermittently, with intervening periods 
Of ballistic flight One consequence of intcrmittent support is the vertical bouncing motion that characterizcs 
running. A second conscquence of intermittent support is the intermittent opponiriiity for the system to 
change its angrilar momentum to 'maintain balance and control :ittituck. Bec:iuse a,i, * o u 1 ~  momcntum b 
conscrvcd when here  are no external forces on the system, torques can be applicd tc rhc bcdy to change 
anguld momentum only when the system is in contact Hidl the youlid. A fur tkr  ccnscqucnce of 
intcrinitrcllt jLippvt is that Icg dynamics play ;in imponclnt role in dctcimining a systcrn's bchavior -- both the 
Pattern and cfficicncy of a running system's motion areinflucnccd by lcg dynamics. 

In this chapter wc modcl a hopping system with just one leg, and s;mulate its behavior as controllcd by 
algorithms that maliipulatc hopping hcight and running specd. whilc maintaining balancc and attitude. The 
PUrPosc is to understand the principlcs of balancc and dynamic stability as they apply to legged systcms, while 
ignoring tlic problem of coupling many Icgs. Sincc each Icg in multi-lcggcd running systcms docs roughly the 
same thing ;1s cvcry othcr Icg, tlic hopping o f  a onc-lcggcd moacl can bc 1:icwcd as a fiindamcntal activity 
dlroligh Nliich ranning m d  ccrtain typcs of walking can bc bcrtcr understood. 
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Hopping is actually a spccial case ofnt:uiing, in which all legs provide support at the s m c  time. For a system 
with one leg, running and hopping are the sarnc. The part ofthe stepping cyclc in which thc leg is unloaded, 
cnllcd ~runsfir, is also the pait ofthe cycle in which no legs give support. cnllcdflighr. During flight motion of 
the center of gravity of thc systcrn is ballistic. 'I'hc period when the leg provides support is called srmce, 
during which behavior of the systcm is iikc that of an invcrtcd pendulum. 

The model devclopc-ii here incorporates a springy leg. in imitation of legs fuund in nmre .  Wliilc rigid 
inassless leg modc!s have s u f i w i  to study jvaiking [33S], [12Y]. Icg models h t  include rnass and springs are 
important for understanding running and hoppin$. The stiffness of the lcg in fluenccs the vertical .oscillatory 
bchavior of the hopping systcm and governs dic details of landing on the ground xid of taking off. The 
rcsonant interaction bcrwcen body mass and springy legs in che vertical direction has a profound impact on 
the bchavior o f 3  ninqing system. This has Secn shown by McMahon and Grclcn I2181 in the humar.. and by 
Dawson and 'l'aylor !64] and' Alcwider and V a n a n  [7] in L!C hopping kangaroo. 

Prcvious work on balance began with Cannon's control of inverted pendulums that rode on a snlall powered 
trllck: (14lj. His cxpcrhcnts included balance of a singk pendu1:iiii. LW pndtllui11s OIIC a i ~ p  the other, two 
pcrldulums sick by side. and a 1::c;; iimbcr genduluni. Hcmami z!id his cn-wrkc1.s [WI, [11_9J. [128], [131], 
[SO], [135], l;iihobratcvic atxl hi; co-workers [:64]. [338]. [34?]. a n 3  r,tkcrs [87i. [311, 126;. 121 11, [169] have 

stiidied tne dynixiiic chsracterisiics d' a vancry ijf iniili.i-lkli Icg2ed models tksr walk. These rn~~odels rmge 
~':GPY a fully static \Vidkiir.a .bipcC dcscribcd by Juricic [ I 6 4 1  to die dynamically stcrbiiized fivc link iiiodcl of 
Hcmzmi and F w s w o r t h  [12b]. E x h  of these models relic< on contir,i.ious contact with the support surface. 
Addiuonal rcfcrcnccy w work on walking cm bc found in the bib1iog:aphy. 

I h l a n a  in Iiopping has alsu bcen studied: In 1957 Seifert explorcd the concept of a hoppin2 vchicle for lunar 
exploration [3021. Many interesting ideas came from his aerospace approach to that problem. Xiaisuoka [196] 
analyzed hopping in humans wich a one-legged model. He derived a time-optimal sutc feedback controller 
that stabilized his systcrn, assuming that the leg could be massless, and rliat thc stance period could be of very 
short duration. In fact legs comprise a substantial fraction of a human's mass, and the duration of stance 
during ninnins for each leg of 3 biped is about 43% of &e total duration r;f a stride [lSt;]. 'Llicrcfore the 
model used hcre ir,cli!d?s non-xro lcg mass. and a ;ado of I L ? ~  stif'fncss to body Iniiss that makes it operate in a 
rcgimc where siipport rime is aboirt 40% of srridc t h e .  

In [!lis pnpcr ccmrrvl oihopping is pxscnted ;IS tw:, parts, a vttrtic;d conml  parr & i t  UYC cncrcv c. il:easurcs to 
regulate hopping height; and a horizontal control part that maintains b;:iiiiicc 2nd _ccr,crates forward travel. 
Although there are interactions between these icivitics. thcir dynamics arc iic)t mongly cd.?upled. Thc seaion 
that follows develops thc one-legged hopping model and ciiaracterizcs its beiiavior. Section 111 presents an 
analysis of hoppin(: and thc control algorithm used to replats !-topping hcisht. Section IV dcscribes three 
algorithms that provide balance while hopping in place and running. 



6.3 The Model 

Tlic basic components of k s c d  systems are a set of isgj and a :;:.I. 1 :L-. the lcgs are attachcd. For 
humans and other animals 3,- body has mar,? msdt td  d e v z  1 &om Hhosc actions enhance 
pcrformancc and versatility. For instance. jtrctching cf rlic back :::.iiz:- xrs;Lsc's stride Icngth for the 
runrting quadrupeds. The hd:. 3150 carrics the payload and SCCSOE :: - 1: nponmt  cliaracteristic of the 
body is Ihat it forms an e1cvarc-d mass that must be balsnccd stop -2 ;+ z it forms 2 structure from 
which torqucs can be applied to thc legs. 

- 
- 

Legs typically do two thiiiys during I(1cornotion: thcy c t a g c  IC!iKf- - z.: ::- a n g e  orientation with respcct 
ro tlic body. This is true fur orgcnisins thar crawl, walk. run. and :--.; z- : ;rgsnisms with L A O  iegs, four 
legs, six legs. and m3ny leg. A Icg changes length w propel tk 1.x =ward and forward, to cushion 
landings, and to reduce its c x n  rnumcnt of incrtiu ~ n d  iiicrcasc. _. -.--I:: .shcr. S\iilng forward. The 
lcngthcning and shortenins o f a  Icg diiring these activitics is nct r-7 .rr;c=matic action, but a dynamic 
actioii govcrned by the rcsoniix intcractic.11 of 1cg comF:iance. bo:. r- z: ;:a it! [%I. Energy is stored 
in sgi.ing)( rnu.-cl: ai?d tendor, uhcn thc leg is sliortxcd. and ex:, _. ::- - -1 i.+.:r: rt;c Ieg is Icqhcilcd. 
Less swing back and forth to p:op~l. to pmnit fwt ta bc preax.j -:-.?-xi wit3 r q c c t  to the system's 
cccter ofgravity, and io chanee 2ngiIiir momentum. 

A control torque, 7. is gefierated between thc body and the leg ax 2~ =f .I simple linear servo is closed 
around chis actuator to position the leg or body. It is of the form: 

d t )  = K,(81-8,,d) + K"(8,) (6.1) 

where 
81.d is thc desired leg angle, and 
KP' KP arc fcectback gains. 

The snrnc fccdback iu!e is u v d  durinc s m c e  and d ~ i i ~ g  tlight. b.;: I ? - -  ---sent valucu for K, and K,,. 3s 
listed in P.ppcn'dix VIII. 

The leg is composed of a sprinz in series with a position actuator. -:f -4 5 soh in compression and stiff 
in cxtcnsion. The soft rcgim of dic leg spring rcprexns the abL!:: - -- - to absorb cncrgy whcn it 
shortens. The purpose of the stiff rcgion of the spring is LO rnodcl -2 .I J mcchanical stop that limits 
extension of the Icg to a nirtunurn Icngth. Modcling t ! e  rn rchz r r  ZT 2 3 spring alonc would lead to 
vibration whcncvcr the spring !vi15 fill!!, extendcd. so damping ~ 2 :  . XI : 5 stiff region. The damping 
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Figure 4 I: Planar one-legged model used for analysis and simulation. The body and 
leg, each having mass and moment of inertia. are connected by a hinge joint at which 
torques are generated. The leg mnsists of a spring in scnes with a posiuon actuator. 
The support surracc is springy itself in two dimensions. The z o i c !  i restricted to 
motion in the plane. See Appendix VI1 for equations of motion and Appcndix VI11 
for model paranieters used in sirnulatiom. 

coefficient B,, is choszn so that vibrations that occur bctween body and leg. when thc stop is hit dccay within 
a fcw cycles. Thc length of the position actuator, x, determines Ll~c ieSi isilgth of tlic !cg. VVhils thc pdt ion 
actuator is represented as an ideal source, the finitc response time of a physical actuatx i i  taken intc: 
coiisidcration by requiring that x incrcase and dccrcase with a quadratic urtjcctory: 

.. 
= x , + k t L  

where 

. xo is the initial lcngth of position actuator, and 
k is a riming constant 

(6.2) 

Stroke of the positkm actuator is limitcd to xi,,, < x < xm,. The hnpomncc of chis arrangement of actuator, 
spring, and mechanical stop is that during support, rhythmic activation of the actuator can excite rcsonant 
oscillations in thc spring-ma% systcm formcd by body and lcz. As thcsc oscil1;it;dfis build it1 amplitude, thc 
sjstcrri will lcave thr: grouad and hop. 



The support surfacc is modcled as a two dimcnsional spring, K,, and darnpcr. BG. O w  dimension of the 
spring acts \wtically, t l ic ot!icr horizontAly, ivirh no interaction bctwcm ihe two. l 'hc  sprins and darnper 
influence thc hoppcr onij when the foot is in ccntact with thc ground, yo < 0. During flight the coefficicnts 
of spring and daiiper arc zero. Each time the foot touches thc ground, the rcst position of the horizontal 
ground spring is rcsct to the point a! which the foot first touches. The dltinpins cocfficicnt is choscn to make 
Vibrations bctwezn dic fcw! and ground negligible, while tlic coeffkienl o f  friction bctwccn the frJUt and 
ground is zssumcd to be so !xge that slipping never occurs. 

The leg x t u a i o r   act^ bct\.vccn h e  body and k g  spring. Lcngthcning die scniator when the leg is.providing 
support and the spring is in its soft region does positive work on the system by comprcssing the spring and 
accclcrating the body inas upward. Shortening the ac twor  during support does ncgativc work on the 
systcm. Changing the Icngtli OF the position actuator during flight results in no net chxigc in systcm energy, 
s inx  diis prCdxcs oscill~ticins of thc Icg spring that arc rapidly dampcd b y  the mcci;~iiic~l s w p  Encrgy is 
injcctcd iriio the systcm o\e; a nurnbcr of hopping cycles by lengdicning tlic position 3ct~1aror during support 
and shortening it duri:?s tlight. By changing the phaw of these actions it is possible to r-cmovc energy from 
the s;srem. 

1 

Thc leg msss. M,, rcr>rcsc'l?rs thdt portion of the leg bclow the spring. thc rest being inc!uded in M,. We also 
assumed that !.!le stiffness of !he ground is much greater Liar, the stiffncss of thc ieg, K, >> K,. Whcn the 
le2 provides support die mode1 is a qxirg-rrnss oscillator with natural ficquency: 

* 

O n  - - JZ 
Each stance interval has duration: 

- R - -  - 
T, - 

During flight the modei is a gravity-mass oscillator. 'A hi1 hopping cycle has period: 

T =  a 

where 

KL 
H, 
g 

is t!c stiffness of Icg spring 
is thc hopping height measured at the foot and 
is the acceleration of gravity. 

For thc duration of supporr to cqual the duration of flight, hopping hcight must be: 

(6.3) 

(6.4) 

(6.5) 



A paramctcr that is important to thc mcchanical design of a kgged sysicm is how much tlic spring must 
compress and the lcg shorten during the snnce portion of die hopping cycle. Tlic maximum comprcssion of 
the leg spring during stance is a Fucction nf body mass. Icg stiffness. and hopping hcighl: 

2M,g + M?Q2 2M2gtI, ' 

KL 
b w  = - 1 ;j-+ 

KL 
(6 .?) 

Equations of motion for the model with respect to a ground-ccntercd coordinncc systrm were deriked using 
d,\lembert's principle. The rcsulung system of non-liilear caupicd differaxial cqua:ions are given in 
Appendix VII. These equations describe die system's behaiiior for both stance 2nd Gight with the 
charactcristic equation of rhc groumi spring rcsponsible fc)r introducing h e  miilti-phase liiliurs ,;I' the :nodcl. 
Computer simulations used smdard  digital numerical integration tccnniques to determine system behavior as 
a function of time. The numerical constants used for simulatim are g i x n  in Appendix VIII. 

The simplc nature of this model ciiptuics h e  imporfarit aspccts of Jynsniic locomodon while kecping 
complications to a minimum: Sir?:l: h e r e  is cnlp onc leg, ;icfivc balance is r ~ d i e c l  dirccrl:, nhilc avoiding the 
probims of coupling bctwccn lcgs and of rr?ultiple support phcxi .  *IC rhe wrric: time, vei ticr!! ojci:!ations are 
easily stiidicd by using a Icg niodcl &st includc mash. spring, and position actuator. 'Ihrce ilirnecsicnal 
dynarnics arc avoided by considering tl:c p!anar caw. 

6.4 Vetticai Control 

The task of synthesizing a systcm that will control behavior of the one-legged model was broken into two sttS 

of algorithms. One set of algorithms controls forward running vclocity. nilowin3 the system to translate fion 
placc to place while maintaining the body in an upright posture. h i s  is called horizontal control, about 
which more is said in the ncxt section. This section discusses a seprate contrcl algorithm that controls 
vertical moticn. It gcnemtes stable rcsonant oscillations that cause the !ocomotion system io hop ofl the 

. ground. and it con:rols the height of each hop. 

An impcrtmt function of this hopping motion is to establish n rcgular c:;c!c of m i v i r y  within which 
horizontal and attitude control can cake placc. A wheel changes its point u i  suppol-c cwtiriuously and 
gradually while bearing weight. Unlikc a whcel, a leg changes its point of suyport all at  oncc and niust be 
unloaded to do so. Tlicrcforc, in order for a Icgged system to balance and to make forward progrcss there 
must bc periods of support when the leg bears weight making the foot immobile. and there must be other 
pcrivds when the lcg is un1ocldc.d and the foot frcc to move. Such an alternaticin Ixtwcen a loltdcd phasc and 
an unloaded phase is observed in the legs of all legged systems. For the present system this'alternation is the 
hopping cycle. 



Thcre arc four well defined events in thc hopping cycle: 

0 I-IFT-OFF: Thc rnornctit ‘it 3 hich the foot loscs contact with thc ground. 

0 TOP: l h c  rnomcnt in flight whcn the body has pcak altitude and vertical motion changes from 
upward to downward.. 

o TOLCII-DOWS: The mornctit thc foot makcs c0nt.w with the ground. 

. 0 nonow Th’e mc?mcnt in suncc when the body has’mininlum altitude and vertical motion of 
body changes from downward to upward. 

These events dre cach detxtcd from behavior of the state variablcs. iipd 3re used to dctcmiirie four distinct 
suites. lhc regular cyclic progession among thcse states su<ggests use of a finite state sequenccr to organize 
cmtrol of the system. 

Vcnical control must initiatc hopping, control hopping height, changc between different hopping hcighrs, 
and rcrminate hopping. These rasks can be accomplished by replaring thc c n m y  in tlic oscillating spring- 
I T I ~ S S  j p i c m  formed by the springy leg and the mass of the body. Hoppiuj is iniriarxl by exciting thc 
spring/!msz oscillator s , v i t h  PIC pusition actuator until hopping vclc~Ay is rcschcd e- whcn the incrtia! fcrces 
arc sufticicntly largc to overccme gravity, thc foot leavcs tiie groundmd hopping begins. ,?t this poir.~ the 
systcni bccomcs a springhiass. gavity/mass oscil!ator. 

‘ h e  hcigh: of a hop can 5c contr?llcd by mcasuring and nianipulatiiig !hc sy>tem’s cncrsy. For die simplified 
casc in which motior? is prmarily vcnicnl. anglcs and angular ratcs of the Ice and body. 8 , .  8, ,  O,, and 8 ,  are 
ncg!igiblc. ’Th: total w t k d  energy during stance: 

E,,, = PEg(M1) + PEg(M,)+ KE(MI) + KE(M,) + PEe(M1) + PE,(M2) (5.8) 

= M p ,  + M,gy, + -5 MI;; + .5 M& + .5 KL(kO-w+X)’ + .5 K,yi 

where 
PE is grsvi:ational potential energy, 
PEe is clasiic potcntial cnergy, 
KE is kinetic energy, 
g 

ko 

!? 

is the ;tcCclcriitioii of gravity. and 
is the rest length of the Icg spring. 

Additional varinblcs arc defincd in Fig. 6-1. The exprcssions for potential energy were chosen so that thcy are 
zero whcn the hoppcr is standing vertically with the leg spring extcndcd to its rest lcngth 2nd with the foot 
just touching the ground. As (6.8) shows, energy may be storcd in the leg spring, in thc ground spring, and in 
the motion of the body and lcg masses. 



Energy is lost to LIIC ground damping throughout stance and to sir rcsisrance throughout the hopping cycle, 
but such losscs arc generally sinall [250] and arc Jisrcgardcd. Significant encigy losses occur at  two cvcnts in 
tlic hopping cyclz. TGUCII-DOWN and LIFT-OFF. A t  TOUCII-DOWN the leg is very suddenly brought to rcst by 
dissipating its kinetic energy iii ground damping: 

(6.9) ' 2  
ETD1DOSS = WM,) = .5 MIY1,TD- 

where 
' 2  
- 1.m- 

< .  
is the vertical velocity just bcforc TOUCII-COWS. J 

At IAT-OFF damping in the soff rugion of the le3 sp-hg dissipates a fracticn of the systcm's kinetic energy. 
7?.,is fraction cdn be ca!culstcd by cquating th t  system's linear momentum just before and after LIFT-OFF. 
Since the leg is stationarj during stance it's vertjcal velocity is zero. When the Icg extends hlly during stance 
h e  hopper lesves the gound. accelerating the leg from rest to yl,,+. .2ftcr LIFT-OFF the leg and body move 
at the same rate. Equating lincar momentum bcfore and after LIFT-OFF: 

M2i2.m- = (M1+ M2)i2,m+ (6.10) 

M, . 
(6.11) 

Substiruting (611) back into (6.S). thc kinetic encrgies before and af?er UFT-CFF. ,uid tJic loss associnted with 
accelerating the leg upward are: 

- 1 '2  . KE,. - -My 2 Zm- 2 

where 
KE,_(M,) 
' 2  

Subscript LO- 

is the total kinctic cncrgy just before LIIT-OFF. 

is the vertical velocity of the body just before LIrT-OFF and 
means just before LIFT-OFF. 

Y2.m- 

(6.12) 

(6.13) 

(6.14) 

The fraction M2/(M1 + M2) represents a fundaiienul efficiency of the leg. It is maximized when the ratio of 
lcg mass to body mass is minimized. This can be done by minimizing the unsprung mass of the leg. 



1’0 coinpciisatc for losscs thc vcnical controllcr opcratcs the position actuator to incrcasc the vcrtical energy. 
b ’ h m  x changcs from x, to x,+dx u,ilh w < k,, then rlicrc is an cnergy change: 

AEx = K L [  .5 A x 2  + A x ( k , - w + x , ) ]  (6.15) 

Encrgy i s  rcmoved whcn AX is negative. For a givcn A x  thc mclgnitudc of AE dcpcnds on tlie lciigth of thc 
leg and the position actuator. More work is donc whcn the spin-g is wmprcsjed thx1 when ir is rclaxed. 
Lengrhcning thc actuator 3t ~O’ITOM and shortening during flight causes L’IC m a !  hopping encrgy to increase. 
Shortcning the actuator 3t EOITU\I and Icngtliening during flight causcs thc total hopping cncrgy to dccrcase, 
eventualiy to zcro. 

The task of the vertical control algorithm is to inanipulate the aitiiudc to which the system will bounce. If the 
I q  spring assumes its rcst lcngth during flight, all energy takcs thc form of gravit;ltional potcntial when I, = 0 
at rhc lop of ciich hop. I t  is possible, rhcreforc, to predict the hcighr of * c  w x t  hop at n n y  time during stance. 
All cncrgy is in the form of kinetic encrgy at LIFT-OFF: 

c 

-_ (6.16) 

The fractional loss of kifietic energy at I.II.T-UFF is kfiCM#li from (6.14). Ncglecd~g grour?d dnmpilig m d  Gir 
resistace losses, thc ‘total cncra:. duii~:g flight is oktaincd in tenns ctf varisbics svaJable during stance by 

-- C<EII,- - ‘si.\,ce 

cornbinitiZ (6.14) and (6.8): 

EF1 .IC1 IT = KEL+ 

- - M2 

M,+M,  
[ M,gy, + M2gy2 + .5 MI;: + .5 M2;5 + 

I L  

For the body to hop to height H the total vertical energy must bc: 

EH = M,g [ I4 - r2 - (ko-rl))] + M2gM 

During sunce the cncrgy change nxded to produce a IIGF of height H: 

AEl, = Ea - Em- 

(6.17) 

.5 K,(k0-w+x)* + .5 K,yt] 

(6.18) 

(6.19) 

EST*NCE 
- - M2 

Ml+M2 
This encrgy can bc supplicd or removed by thc vertical actuator. From (6.15) and (6.19) thc linear actuator 
must extend by: 
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(6.20) 

Simulations were used to evaluate application of this vertical control algorithm to thc rnodcl. Filch time 
BOTl'OM occurred, indicated by yo changing sign from negative to positive, (6 .3)  and (6.17) were used to 
prcdict hopping height. Thc length of the Icg actuator, x ,  was thcn increaszd or dccreascd accordingly. 
Figure 6-2 ploLi tllc vertical position of the foot and body, and the aciuator lenglh during a pcriod of 
increasing hopping height, and Juring stable hopping. Startin2 ar rest, the system executed rl positive work 
cycle on each hop until the vertical 'energy increased to the specified value. This l e d  was then inaintaincd. 
Since the stroke of the position actuator was limited to x,, Ihe cncrgy that could be injected on a single 
cycle ~ a s  lirnitcd. A number ofcycles therefore werc required to achieve !he dcsircd Iioppiil~ height. 

1 I 

0 2 4 6 8 70 
TIfflE (sed 

Figr!re 6-2: Vcniml hopping. Starting from rest. vertical ensrsy was increased until 
desired hopping height was iittaincd. Hopping hcight was rcgu!atcd i9roul;h the 
pmtion muator that acn in wrics with the leg spring. %o:e diifcrerlt vcrtiu! scales. 
.I'op curve: elmation of hip. Mddlc. curve: elcvation cf foot. 

The last 2 seconds of dab from Fig. 6-2 are replotted in the phase plane in Fig. 6-3 .  ' h e  body vclocity is 
plotted on' the abscissa and body altitude is plotted 0x1 the ordinate. The parabolic uajcctory during flight was 
caused by constant gravitational acceleration, and the harmonic trajectory Curing stance was due to the spring. 
The four cvem that synchronized actions of the controller to behavicir of the hepping systcm, LIIT-OFF, TOP, 

TOUCH-DOWN, and BOTTOM are indicated in the figure. 
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Fiyre6-3: Phase plot for vertical hopping. Four synchronization events are 
indiutrd where cuive crosses axes. Daii =e from stable pan of Figure 6-2. The 
rough part of the curves bctween X F T ~ I T  and mr indicate h e  dampcd vibration that 
Occurred when the mechanical stop was 1iiL Sate t in t  position k plottcd on h e  
ordinax. \clocit): is on the abscissa. and the action advamcs in a cuiinierclockwise 
dircction. 

Figure 6-4 is a plot of venical cncrgy during two cycles of fixed height hopping. A lossless system would 
producc a perfcctly flat total energy line. The primary losscs occur wheii thc foot strikes the ground, and 
when it leavcs thc ground, as indicatcd by (6.9) and (6.14). Encrgy incrcascs during the lattcr part of stance, 
when thc actuator lengthens. These data are similar in qualitative detail, to those obtained for the ksngaroo 
by Alcxandcr and Vernon [7]. 

Figure 6-5 shows an 80 sccond simulation scqucnce of vertical hopping in which dcsired height was adjusted a 
numbcr of tinics. It was mcIliioncd carlicr that clic Icg actuator could be uscd to remove cncrgy from thc 
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Figwe t-4: Vend encrgy for two hopping qrlc:: ~1 cordan; l?opi?ir.; h<i$t. Totit1 
enti;! Linetic Zncrgy. gz~vitatiooal potential, and elasric pote~tia! .ue shown. 
Primary losscs of energy occur at TOUCH-DOWN and I 1Ff OR. indicated by Ihe vertical 
dotted lines. Data are from Fig. 6-2, t = 7.5 to 9.3 se~. 

system, to reduce hopping height. The figure shows that a descent employing active damping (t=45) was 
more rapid than one relying on passive system losses (t = 65). In general, the algorithm obtained good control 
of hopping hcight. 

The time at which the leg is shortcncd during a ster?dy sate hop cycle can be manipulr!ed to optimize 
hopping according to a variety of criteria: 

0 Whcn the leg is shortencd at un-om, gound cicarallcc of thc foot during flight is opiirnizcd. 
This is important whcn terrain is uneven or when large horizontal swinging motions of the leg 
occur during flight, as whcn the model translates at high speed. If rhe icg-is not short during 
swing it may become difficult to avoid slubbing lhe foe. Shortening at LIn-OFF also minimizes the 
leg's momcnt of incrtia during flight, so thc lcg can bc swung forward fastsr and with less angular 
effect on the body. 

When the leg is shortened at TOP, the time between vertical actuations is maximized. This strategy 
could pcrmit use of an xtii;tor of lcwcr bandwidth. 
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Ficure 6-5: 'icfliczl hopping sequence. At times L = 3. 15. 3. 35, 45. X, 65 d&d 
ho:;ping height II = 1.7. 2.0, 1.6. 1.9, 1.4. 1.9. 1..4. I-IX descent bc$ir.aing at (-45 
c':s actibel! dxned.  while thc descent a: t=65 -.vas passive. Top a w e :  elevation of 
hip .'.iidClc. clin.e: e!evation of foot 

Whcn the Icg is J iar teLA occiirs upon TOL'CH-DOW:;, then the grdund impact farm on thc root 
are minimized. This straxgy is normally used by humans when tlicy are asked to hop in place on 
a flat floor. 

It is also possible to shorten the leg at LIn-OFF,  lengthen it again just before the next TOUCH-DOWN, and let it 
shorten duririg the landing. This sumgy, apparently used by humans when running. maximizes ground 
clearance and simultarxously minimizes impact forces on the foot. However this is acconiplished at thc 
expcns; of additiona! actiiato1 bandwidth. Althcugh more energy is rcquircd for these cxtra lcngtliening and 
shorrening motions, tlic Icg can bc swui!g forward more cficicntly with a lower lnoment of inertia. 

6.5 IV.  Horizontal Control 

The prcccding section discusses rhc vcrtical hopping behavior of the model, and a method for controlling 
hopping height. Wc now turn to the qucstion of balancc. ar.d control oftravcl from placc to placc. 'Iliese two 
phenomcna are intimately rclated. The tasks of a balance algorithm are to ensure that there arc no unwanted 
horizontal motions, that horizontal motions of adcquate ve!ocity arc gcncratcd when necessary, and that the 
locomotion systcm does not tip over. 
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An important charactcristic of dynamically stabilizcd legged systems is that they arc a!ways upping, but their 
control systcm cnsures that thc tipping motions are controlled and orderly. Two mechanisms can be used to 
control balancc and horizontal travel: foot placcmcnt and hip motion. Placemcnt of thc foot with respect to 
the center of gravity of a locomotion system has a powerful influencc on the tipping and horizontil motion of 
the systcm. Gravity gencratcs 3 moment about the foot proportional to thc liorizontiil displaccmcnt of the 
foot from thc ccntcr of gra\ii:y. Foot placemcnr can be adjustcd during the flight p x t  of ctlch hop to 
influence attitude and translation during the next scancc interval. Thc pzttcni of hip motion bciwceu the 
body and leg during stance iiiflucnces the angular momcnti!m. Such motions climgc b e  morncnttim of ttk 
system only during stance when here is ahcquate friction to hold the foot firnily in place on the g:oi.ind. 

Actually, there is a third rncchanism that can influence thc balance and horizontal travel of a legged system. 
Since a leg is not always vertical, it is possiblc to influence the system's horizontal behavior by modulating the 
forcc.; generated along the Icg's axis. Effcctivc use of this rncchanism, howcver. rcquires intimate 
coordination between vertical and h&zontal control. In order to keep the vertical coritrol mechanisms 
separate from the horizontal control mechanisms, and thereby obtain simplicity in tlic control, this 
:nechanism is iiot used. Rat!er. we assume rhar thc patcern of axial k p  forces is dictated solely by the 
requirements af regulating resonant vertical hopping. 

b 

The rcmaiiidcr of this section explorcs three slgo!ithms for controI!ing i x h w e  and t r n x ! .  'nx first mcthod 
re!ics solcly on foot placenenr as a means for cffccthg horizo!ital conVal, with iw hip muflon during SIililCe. 

'Ihe second rncthod uscs dn improved fdot ylacenxnt algorithm dint is deveiopcd by considering the 
kincmatic <onsLriiits imposed by constact vclocitj locomotion. The improved 5mt p1:,ccne11c is combined 
wi!h hip n-v>tioii diat swcc'p, (11c !cg backwards during ZTcCc. Vie third metlio:i uses tlw sairic foot p!acmcnt 
as rncrhod two, but gets bcttcr Lontrol of body mitudi: by ser:oing the bod) arigie during stance. 

6.5.1 Method 1: Foot Placement 

Each time a hopping system touches the ground the foot can be positioncd horizontally to influence the 
translation and tippiilg of the system. When hopping upright in place, ( 8 ,  = 0, e, = 0, .y2 = 0), movement 
of the foot to one side during flight causes thc body to tip arid :rsn:;latc wivard thc otlicr side luring stance. 
Similar rules hold whcn die system is not tipright and stationary. -meJCfOiC, if tlic hip anglc is kept fixed 
during srmcc. ie. (82-Ol)Lo = (0 -6 ) , thcn die modcl bchaves qu,iiiraively !ikc a onc link inverted 
pendulum. I t  is no1 prccisdy an invcrtcd pendii!xm Sccarisc thc Icg si'f~rtcns durin: stimce. 

2 I TD 

A simplc algorithm to balance thc model.use's lincar fcxibiick to placc die foot. Two factors determine whcrc 
the foot should bc placed: the projection gf center uf gravity and an error ficnction of state variables. First, 
the projcction of thc ccnter of gravity, xCG, is calculntcd. Then a linear fUnc:!m of errors in state, xmR, is 
added. Model kinematics are then used to calculate a leg angle that places thc foot. Since the leg has mass, 
movement of the leg changes the projection of the center of gravity -- simuluncous equations are solved. 'me 
following annlysis is done in a coordinatc systcm tliat translms with t.!c hip. 
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Find horizontal positim of center of gravity: 

- (rl-w)M, sin(B1) + r,M2 - 
XCG M, + M, 

Calcularc linear combination cf state errors to provide correctivc feedback: 

where 
3i'c dcsircd valucs for x2 and 6,, and '2.d' '2.d 

K,, K,, K, are feedback gains. - 

(6.21) 

* 
(6.22) 

Place feot at -rommo\w: . 
- (6.23) xm - XCG + XERR 

'Takc kinematics of model into account: 

w sin(dl) = - x (6.24) 

Substicute (6.21), (6.22). alld (6.23) into (6.24) and wlve for root placement with respect to hip: 

- r,M, sin('*) - ( M l + M 2 ) X E R R  - w -  - 
xm rlM, + wM,. 

Apply leg kinemxics a g i n  to obtain corrcspmdins IC,? anglc: 

(6.25) 

(6.26) 

L 

The servo given in (6.1) is used to move the leg to this angel. 

Figures 6-6 and 6-7 slicw results from simu1;lrion using the foct placemerit algorithm. The data of Fig. 
6-6 show correcion of ;i large error in bvdy attitude thzt was introduced through the initial conditions. The 
0.5 radian initial crror irr body attitude. e,, was corrected in about 6 hops. Iil t!Iis simulation horizontal 
position was noi.control!cd, so die rrmsicnt crror in horizontal velocity causcs the systcm :o conic to rcs; some 
distance from the origin. Figure 6-7 shows the response of thc same foot placemcnt &orithin to n pair of step 
changes in dcsircd horizontai posidon. Control of x2 is accornplishcd by implcmciiting a positioii controller 
of the form: 

- 

(6.27) 

Desired body angle, e,,,, is also manipulated during translations. Balance using this mcthod was suble with a 
variety of initial conditions and body attitudes. 
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Figure 6-6: Test of foot placement controller. At t = O  initinl error in body attitude 
was 0.5 ndizns. At t = 1  gravit,, is turned on and hopping begins. Slate errors 
approached zero in about 7 sec. K 1 =O.OS. K 2 =0.3, K 3 =d.L 

Limit cycle oscilladons in horizontal velocity werc okscrved in thc data, especially at forward velocities greater 
than about .25 m/sec. Maximum rate is limited because motion of thc Icg is rcstricted during stancc by the 
fixed hip anglc. Another conscquencc of thc fixcd hip is the hunched posture assumed by thc body and leg 
during travel. 
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Figure6-7: Response of model to step in x using foot placement algorithm. 
tlorizontal position errors gencnted nre sctpomts Ld as described in text. K2=0.18, 
K -0.3. K3=0.4.' 2- 

6.5.2 Method 2: Ley Sweeping 

The leg sweeping algorithm is based on a gcncralization of thc foot placencnt approach just described. It 
ariscs when onc thinks about the constraints imposed by constant velocity travel, the leacd  system's 
kincmatics, the forces gcnerated bctwecn the foot and the ground, and the nccd to balance. We start by 
finding the nominal motion that will maintain constant forward vclocity with no tipping, and thcn mcdify this 
mcxion to eliminate deviations from thc desired stiite. The resulting algorithm has iwo parts; one part that 
places the foot to control balance and tipping, and another part that m o w  the hip during stance to control 
forward velocity. 
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Figure 6-8: When the fm is pliccd in the center of the CG-print. there is symmetry 
in Uic modd's tnotlm. P.unnrng from left to right. th2 lefi-n;m dnwtng shows 
model's confijuiation just behre rOr,'cff-mWN, the center drZvfi7ir.g shows 
c o n f i p d o n  at ~ > T M ) M .  and ripnt-most drawins shows configuntbc just after 
I IFTOFF. 

In sstural biped running each leg extends fonvxd dclrins tlight so that b e  feot fmt toxchss h e  ground some 
distance in front of die body. During stance rhe leg sweeps backward with respect to the body. The foot then 
:caves the ground somc distarice behind the body and the other foot cxtcnds forwarc. There is ;I symmetry it1 
diis mixion about the point ?ialf way through stance. when the leg is dirmly under rhc ccnicr of $1-aviiy. 

Figure 6-8 diagrams the symmetr);. This symmetrical motion causes no tipping because thc center of grabiity 
spends about an equal time in front of the point of support, and an equal time behind it. The gravitational 
tipping rnomcnts average to zero throughout stance. 

In order to achieve symmctry of this sort for the onc-legged model, the control system must determine the 
locus of points over which rhe center of gravity sill travel during the next slancc' period. W e  call this locus a 
CG-prini, in analogy to a fwtprint. The length of the CG-print Is just h e  prodiicL of thc forward velocity and 
the duration of stance. in the steady state the control system places thc foot in the center of tilc CG-print. 

When thc attitack of &,e body deviates from its dcsired value. tlic control bystem moves rhc foot from the 
center of chc CG-print to corrcct t h ~  errcr. Placing the foot forward of the center of the CG-print will create a 
net bdckward tipping moment during stance, while placing it behind thc center of the CG-print will create 
forward tipping. Figure 6-9 illustrates the three cases. A linear combination of state errors to determine how 
far to move thc' foot from the center af the CG-print. The mcthod uses rhc sntnc nile for plrtcing the foot wid1 
respect to the center of thc CG-print at the last niethcd used for placing the foot with rcspcct to the projection 
of the center of gravity. 
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Figure 6.9: Three tjpes of behavior- when foot is placcd in CG-print a) Foot is 
place6 in center of the CG-prinr. No angular cnangc in model. horizontal velocity is 
unmodilicd b) FOOL is placcd toward r e x  oi CG-print, causing body to tip forward 
during sunce intcmal. c) Foot i! place toward front of CG-print causing body to tip 
rcmvard c‘uring sancc interval. Horizontal lincs indicate CG-print, locus of 
projecuori of center of gn\-ity during stance. 

Motion of thc hip during stance generates forces between the ground and the foot that de!?--:? ho* 212 
sysrcrn’s forward velocity will change. If the systcin is to progress at a constant fonvnrd rate u.1 11) farU.xJ 

acceleration. thcn the horizontal component of all forces acting on the systcm mubt be zem. .;ewin_e the 
problem in a coordinate system that moves forward with thc hip, the task is to make thc fmi s w q  bacbw-3rd 
at the same rate as the ground. The leg sweeping algorithm accomplishes this task by calcu‘ng a Waet 

angle for the hip at each ,moment during stance. The target anglc is based on the rateof fer\-=: uavd. dK 
instantancous !cngth of the leg, the time that passed since ?‘OUCH-DGWU, and the plxc.’m~:-: ? f  the fmt 
relative to thc hip at TOUCII-COW~’. Under nominal conditions this motion will cause t ! c  rPL;;Iunt force 
acting on the fcot to be vertical. 

- .. 

When the forward velocity deviates from the desired value, the sweeping motion of the leg no i x g r  result in 
a match between the speed of the foot and the ground. The result will be an accelerating or r b A i n g  force 
that corrects the velocity error. Fastcr leg sweeping will accelerate forward velocity, and slower weeping wll 
retard i t  

If the duration of stance, the horizontal velocity of the body, and the geometry of the vehicle a x  cown, hen 
an appropriate leg angle for TOUCH-DOWN and a sweeping function for the leg can be uiz-xed. P ie  
duration of s m c c  can be rccorded from the previous hop. When the horizontal velocity is xz, 5: 3oiizonral 
distance traversed Juring stance, the length of the CG-print, is: 

= x2Tg Ax STANCE 

Combining (6.28) with (6.25) a new equation for foot placcmcnt is obtained: 



For vcrtical hopping in plxc, whcrc x,=O, (6.29) rcduccs to (6.25) of the last scction. Du:ir:g stance Icg angle 
must change in a spccificd way in ordcr to satisfy the symmetry argumcnt for zcro net ground force and 
moment. At timc t during stance: 

(6.30) 

v 

Once again, taking the kinematic; o f  thc model into xcouilt c? k g  swxping FJncticn can be found: 

x(t) ) (6.31) d, ( t )  = - Arcsin (- 
W 

Though thc leg is vertical only momentarily during cach stride, a swccping scn’c\ cinploying (6.30) and 
(6.31) rcsolves lcg springiness into the vertical direcGon. Horizontal faot motion is rigid. 

Figires 6-10. 611, 6-12, and 6-13 show the results of simulating this ,?.lyorit!-m. Figure 6-10 sliow; 3 coxtint  
vciocity translation at 0.75 m/sec. These data show that horizcifital vclxity was wcll conudled, with only 
small variations within each cycle. The leg swing fc!n;aril during flight tu> p l x c  t!e b o t  and swept backward 
during stacce to minimize horirontal ground forccs. ’The leg  nil thc body counter-osciilacti. 13c;dy attitude 
was kept to within 0.1 radians of vertical, with a distinct 0.3 hz oscillation superimposed cn the stcpping 
oscillation. 

To ascommsdatc forward xcelcrati(:n ;L compromisc bctween actudi a i  desked velocity was used to 
calculate thc lengtii of tiic CG-print. 

for x 2.d <(x2-Axys) (6.32) 

.<group> Axw iiinitq tllc magnitudc of sudden changes in dcsircd velociiy. Eq. (6.31) replaccs (6.28). The 
controllcr employing this algorithm stretches the lcg formra sild Icngchcns h e  5tridc in ordcr to acjcc!erate 
thc model. 

FiSure 6-12 dcmonstratcs regu!ation of forhnrd vclocity as the systcin accelcmtes smoothly. Thc same data 
arc shown in cartoon form in Fig. 6-13 wherc thc p t t c r n  of motion can be more casily visualizcd. Thc paths 
of tlic body and foot arc indicated by a string of dots that correspond to equal tiine intcrvnls. After about 10 
scconds the ratc of uavcl is 2.2 m/scc. The rightrnosl strides in this cartoon show that clcarancc of the foot 
abovc thc ground was rcduccd as stride and spced incrcascd. The :node!’; tendency to stub its toe as 
clearance is rcduccd is thc factor that limits maximum spced. 
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Figure6-10: Running at cocstant horizontal rate is generatcd by algorithm that 
places the fcot in the center of the CG-print. and thcn sweeps the leg backward 
during 1"3ncc. Rate of travel is .75 d s e c  (K =0.2, K -0.1 K =0.1) 1 2- 3 

Figure 6-11 dcmonstrates the algorithm's ability to respond io changes in velocity setpoint. The model siarts 
hopping in placc, then xcelcrarcs to 1 m/ccc, h e n  to 2 m k c .  and then slows to a stop. Vclocity control is 
rcaso!iably good once the rnodcl has accclcrated up to spccd. Control of body attitude is nc t  particularly 
good. At 2 m/scc the body deviaccs from yertical by about .3 tn/sec. 

6.5.3 Method 3: Servo Attitude 

The leg swecping algorithm maintained an even forward velocity, but it did not control thc attitude of the 
body with any prccision. In Fig. 5-12 the body deviates from its erect position by about 0.3 radians when 
running at full spccd. Instcad of using thc hip actuator to swecp thc leg according to the running rate, method 
3 uses thc hip actuator to crcct rhc body during sunce. Placcmcnt of thc foot in thc CG-print is as bcfore 
using (6.22), (6.28). and (6.29): 
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Figure 6-11: Leg weeping algorithm conuols running as desired velocity. x 
(shown sippled in second plot), changed in steps. (K 1 =0.2 K 2 =0.1, K3 =h!AX 

= .45) max  

(6.33) 

wherc 62,d is selectcd on each iwp to makc the ayerage body angk zcro. 

n i i s  algorithm controls forward vclocity throu$? placcincnt of thc foot, and thc xcckrations t h t  result from 
tippiilg Sinc: the hip servo c:c'cts rhc body darir?g Staficc. placcmcnt of the foot u.ith rcspcc: Lo thc ccntcr of 
the CG-print exclusively controls forward vclocity, K2 = K2 = 0. Figure 6- i l  shows tiic behavior of this 
algorithm whcn executing the samc scqucnce of steps in forward vclocity that wsrc uscd to produce Fig.6-12. 

Method 3 is simpler to implement than the leg sweeping algorithm. It is not necessary to servo a hip 
trajcctory during stance. as required by (6.30). A sctpoint for desired bod!,, iiilgle is spccificd once during 
Sklnce, and another sctpoint for leg angle is specified during flight. The fore and aft swinging motions of the 
leg that charactcrize running 3rc not explicitly programmed, but the result of interactions bctwccn the servos 
that alternate satisfying thcse two sctpoints. 

. 
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Figure6-12: Sweep control algorithm was extended to generate horizontal 
acceleration. Starting from rest the model increases its rate of travel up to about 2.2 
Wsec These data are replotted in cartoon form in Fig. 6-13. (K1=O.L KZ=O.l. 
K j  =0.1) 

Mcthod 3 is also simple because it allows control of mnning to be decomposed into three separate parts. One 
pan controls hopping height by regulating the amount of thma dclivercd on each hop. A second part 
controls forward vclocity by placiilg the foot with respect ro the center of the CG-pint. T i c  tllird pan 
contrcils artitudc of the body by servoing tl?c hip joint durin: stance. KO explicit coupling betwccn thcse p3rts 
is rcuuired. 

6.6 V. Conclusion' 

The long range goal of this work is to develop an understanding of balance and dynamics in legged 
locomotion that will hclp to explain behavior observed in biological legged systems, and to lay the 
groundwork nccdcd to construct uscful lcggcd vehicles. TIic purpose of this paper is to dcscribe results 
ohtaincd from modcling and siinulating a lcggcd systcm that hops on one Icg. Such a modcl encourages focus 
on thc problcm of balancc. without attcnding to  the coordination of many Icgs. 
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Figurc6-13: Cartoon of running controlled by leg sweeping algorithm. Model 
accelcrates from standing sfan to about 2.2 m/sec in 10 scc. The dotted lines 
represent the paths of hip and foot. (20 mseddor, .6 sds t ick  figure.) Maximurn 
spccd i.c limited by clearance bctwcen foot and ground. When the stride becomes too 
long the model aubs its ’roe. 

Thc r1udc.l consists cf a body, ai! acriutcd hinge-type hip, and a leg. ’The Icg IS masshl, ir is springy, and its 
I&@ zc:n be controlled by ;I positiur, nciuntor. We x p m t c  contrcl of  he modd into a vertical Iiooping part 
ilnd ;i horizontal balance part. Vertical control Gkes advaruge of rhc jpnngy leg to achieve rezonarlt hopping 
Potion. The coni.rol system ic;uliited hopping heighr using ;1 measure of vcrticd cneigy to iont!-cl thc thrust 
delivered on each hop. 

I!orizorluI control cnsurcs h t  the body is maintained in an qri,o!lt posture. and rha: thc rLte of for-vard 
tiavei is well conmlied. 1j.e explcjred three algorithms tor horizontA control; merhod 1, the foot plrtcsinent 
algorithm, method 2, the leg sweeping algorithm, and method 3, the attitude control algorithm. 

0 Method 1: The foot placement algorithm places the foot with respect to the projection of the 
center of gravity, and holds the hip fixed during stance. It mainrained balance when hopping in 
place, but could move forward only slowly. 

0 Skthoci 2: The leg sweeping algorithm uses the CCJ-print to calculate a where to put the foot on 
each step, and a hip trajectory that will control forward travel. It controlled fonvard vclocity with 
good precision. but control of body angle was poor. 

0 ‘Jcthod 3: Thc ‘ittitudc control algorithm also LISCS thc CG-print to plxc ~c foot, but hip torque 
during stance controls body atritudc. This simpler algorithm control forward vclocity and attitude 
with good precision. 

Contrd of ninning in tlie one-legged model can be decomposed into height control, a forward vclocity 
control, and attitude control. 
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Figure6-14: Method 3 algorithm shown responding to step changes in desired 
velocity, x fqhown stippled). The algorirhm generates hip torque during stance to 
control attdudc ofbody. (K1=O.lS, K2=0.0. K3=0.0, Ax 2 d  'I =.S) MAX 
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6.7 Appendix V11. Equations of hlotion for Model 

l'hesc equations wcrc derived from frcc body diagrams of the leg and hndy using d':\Icmbert's principle. 

y1 = yo - rt(iilsin(e1) + 8:cos!e1)) (6.34) 

' 2  .. 
y2 = yg + w cas(O1) - wO1sin(8,) - dlcos(B1j 

Mlil  = Fy - F.,.cos(B1) -t F,sin(B1) - Mlg 

>I x II: F -.l:rsin(t91) - FXcos(t9,) 1 1  s 

I,@, = -Fxrlcos(t91) + Fyrlsin(B1) - FJw-rl) - T(t) 

M,y, = F,cos(Oz) - FNsin(Ol) - Mzg 

.. 
M,x, = FTdn(Ol) + FNcos(B1) 

.. 
I,B2 = FTr2sin(B2-e1) - FXr2cos(B2-8,) + 7(t) 

(6.35) 

(6.36) 

(6.37) 

(6.38) 

(6.39) 

(6.40) 

(6.41) 

(6.42) 

(6.43) 

where 
(XpYo) 

(xl,yl) 
(xz.y2) 

are coordinates of the fmt, 
are coordinates of the Icg's CG, 
arc coordinates of the body's CG, 
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are the vertical and horizontal forces on the foot, and 
are tlic tangent 2nd Iiormai forces bctwcen the leg and body. 

Fx, FY 
'UT. Fs 

-sin(81)(M2Ww+11)81 - M2riW sin(8,)i2 + M2Wio + M,W cos(Ol)W = 

cos(81)(F,,r1sin(01) - Fxrlcos(B1) - T(t)) 

.. 
-sin(BlXMlrlW-Il)81 + ~ ~ w i ~  = 

W(MlrlUfcos(O,) - FKcos(B1) + Fy - Mlg) - 
sin(81)(Fyrlsin(81) - FArlcos(Ol) - T(t)) 

- ~ 0 ~ ( 9 ~ - 8 ~ ) I , r ~ 8 ~  + I,w~, = 

W(FKr2sin(82-81) + 7(:)) - r2cos(82-81)(rlFysin(~l) - rlFXcos(bl) - d t ) )  

(6.4s) 

(6.46) 

(6.47) 

(6.48) 
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whcre 

W = w-r1 

-I(& - B,Y0 
0 

= 

for (kO-w+X) >O 
otherwise 

for yo < 0 
otherwise 

fcr yo < 0 
othcrw ise 

(6.49) 

(6.50) 

(6.51) 



6.8 Appendix VIII. Simulation Parameters 

M, = 1 kg 
I, = 1 kg-ni 
r, = .5 m 
k, = lm 

2 

K~ = 103~um 
K,, = 1 0 5 ~ ~ ~  
K, = 10%t/rn 

M, = 10kg 
I, = 10 kg-m 
rz = .4 m 

2 

B,, = 125 Nc-scdm 
5, == 75 PJc-sedm 

H = 1.8 in 

K, = 1300 Nt-m/rad for y,_<O 
1200 Nt-m/rad otherwise 
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